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Bureaul or to the advertisem..ent columns of thn
Press o~r to the employment broker. The
Labour Buireau, is conducted by the Govern-
ment at a loss, therefore every privilege is
given them. One wonders, even on the ex-
planation of thle Colonial Secretary, that if the
charge is excessive, %vhy do not employees avail
themselves of the La hour Bureau whien they
have the opportunity? The argument put for-
ward as to the employer paying half the cost
seems absurd. If a manl has 25 ern-
ployees it would only cost himt £5 a
year, therefore the whole thing seems
unnecessary. As to the making of regu-
lotions, once that is embodied in an Act,
goodbye to employment brokers because we
shall have the Government some day gazetting
such regulations that brokers wvill not be able
to live. Because if the Government study them-
selves they will gazette regulations that
brokers will not be able to exist under, for the
Government have heir own bureau to consider.
I do not see any argument put forward to
show the necessity for the Bill. There cannot
be any injustice existing and if the clause en-
abling the Government to make regulations is
passed, 'it will give the Government, who are
interested in this matter, an unfair advantage.
For these reasonis I feel compelled-and I
apologise to 'Mr. Dodd for being so compelled
-to oppose the second reading.

On motion by Ron. A. Sanderson debate ad-
journed.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS ACT AM6END-
MENT.

Recommnittal.
On motion by Hon. C. P. Baxter (Hfonorary

Minister) Bill recommitted for reconsideration
of Clause 13 and the consideration of a new
clause.

Ron. IV. Kingsinill in the Chair; Hon. C. F.
Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 13-Insertion of new section in Part
5:

Hont. 0. F. BAXTER: I move an amend.
mat-

''That in line 2 of the proposed new Section
46A. after ''ocupier'' the following be in-
srted:-'within the meaning of this Act or
the Rabbit Act of 1902. 'II

This is necessary as Part 5 of the Rabbit Act
is incorporated in this Bill. The definition of
''owner'' is different in the Vermin and Rab-
bit Acts and ''occupier'' is not defined at all.

Amendment put and passed, the clause as
arrnended agreed to.

New clause:
Ho,. C. F. BAXTER: I move-
- 'That the following bes inserted to stand
as Clause 5:-4 Section 13 of the principal
Act is hereby amended as follows:-(a) By
inserting after the word 'scale' the follow-
ing words :-' in respect of pastoral hold-
ings'; (b) By adding to the section the fol-
lowving words:-'in respect of other holdings
the same number of votes as; he would have

-for such holdings at an election of members
of a roads board uinder the Roads Act of
1911.' ''

R-fon. V. HAIMERSLEY: Would it not be
better to place fin this Bill the exact wording
of the section of the Roads Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The clause
now- proposed makes the provision absolutely
clear. The number of votes is set out in the
parent Act applying to pastoral holdings and,
as far as the other holdings are concerned, the
number of votes is prescribed in the Roads
Act.

New clause put and passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill
meats.

again reported with further aniend-

Souse adjourned at 6.13 p.m.

1e(;ie[ativce e m I,
Thursday, 4th April, 1Q18.

'rle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on 'Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings."~]

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS
AGREEMENT.

Message.
- Message front the Governor received
read recommending the Bill.

and

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL AND MIN-

ISTER FOR INDUSTRIES (Ron. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [4.38] in moving the
second r-ending said: The object of the Bill
is to confirm anl agreement that has been en-
teredl into by the Minister in charge of the
wheat scheme (Hon. C. F. Baxter) with John
S. lketcalf Company, Ltd., of Canada, relat-
ig to the preparation of plans, specifications,

and estimates for bulk-handling grain eleva-
tors; for separate drawings, plans, specifica-
tions and estimates for storage bins for the
construction of same in advance of the main
scheme; for plans, drawings, specifications
and estimates for temporary machinery and
plant to work same pending the completion of
each elevator as a whole; and for the super-
vision of such work as may be utimately
carried out !in connection with the said plans
and specifications during the peoriod of five
years coniputed from the dlate of approval of
Parliament. The construction of such stor-
age bins as I have indicated is an integral
part of a complete bulk-handling scheme. It
is desirable to provide storage bins now, and
it is equally desirable that those storage bins
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should be capable of being used at a later
stage as part and parced of a bulk handling
of wheat system. Before, however, such a
system can be adopted, a machinery measure
tealing with the whole of the necessary pro-
posals, such as engineering, marketing, ad-
,iiinistrative, and financial, will have to be
submitted to and he passed by Parliament.
A considerable quantity of the 1916-17 wheat
is still on hand, and] the 1917-IS crop remains
almost entirely undisposed of. Under these
circumnstances it is considered that the 1913-19
crop will be on han,] in Western Australia for
two or three years, mid perhaps longer. Tt is
the desire of the scemte that as much of that
crop as is possible should be stored in silos
for the extended] ppriod that it is likely to be
kept before it san be sold overseas and
shipped, lin order tIhat it may be protected
from weevil, mice, and other pests. And from
a Government point of vie"', as well as from
a wheat scheme point of view, it is essential
that the necessary storage buns to accommo-
(late the wheat should be started right away,
if they are to be ready in time for the ,next
harvest. I wish to emuphasise the point that
for any loss through inadequate storage for
the comning harvest, the responsibility does not
rest entirely on the farnmers delivering to the
pool, because they are assured at any rate,
of 4s. per bushel fo.b. The liability up to
this amount is with the Governments that have
made the necessary financial guarantee. In
this connection the State Government are
fully responsible for the first 3s. per bushel,
and any loss between 3s. and 4s. per bushel
f.o.b. is shared equally by that Government
with the Commonwealth Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What powers have you
got to control it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will ex-
plain in a moment. In view of the Australian
general scheme for marketing the wheat har-
vest, the Commonwealth Government passed
the Wheat Storage Act last year. Provision
is made thereunder for the Conmmonwealth
Government to finance the States to enable
hulk storage to be instituted for the protec-
tion of the various harvests pending sale and
shipment. By that arrangement it is antici-
patedl some £286,000 will be made available
to this State for comnstruction of silos, pro-
'-ide-1 they are built to the satisfaction of the
Wheat Storage Commission appointed tinder
that Act. Consistent with the Commission 's
requirements, fliat amount, £285,000, must be
used to the best advantage of the scheme in
order to provide the maximum amount of star-
age for a minimumin amount of expenditure.
The £285,000 will p rovide storage for five
million bushels in hul k, costing therefore one
shilling and twopence per bushel. At the same
time, it is the desire of the Government that
sue'i hulk storage for the scheme shall be of
such a nature, and in such positions, as will
fit in with any suitable generals systemn of balk
handlling of grain that might be ultinmately
decidled upon for this State. If the storage
bins are to he designed as part of the ulti-
mite scheme, it is necessary that the plans of
each elevator as a whole should be prepared.
It is not practicable. the Governmenat are ad-
vised, to design the storage bins and elevators

to be constructed in advance of the main
scheme, apart from the design of each eleva-
tor completed as a whole. In the circum.
stances, it is necessary that the best bulk-
handling advice which can be obtained in the
world should be received in connection with
the plans, specifications, and construction of
the preliminary silos or storage bins. Fur-
ther, so that there should be co-operation of
interests, it was recently considered advisable
to amualgamate, in one board, representatives
of the Bulk Handling Advisory Board, and[
representatives of the State Wheat Marketing
Committee. The result was the formation of
a composite hoard, known as the Wheat
)larketing and Bulk Handling Advisory
Hoard. Nowv, the question of bulk
hiandling for Western Australia is not
new. Jn June of 1913 the then Government,
in which Mr. T. 1-i. Bath was Minister for
Agriculture, appointed a board to inquire into
the question, and as to whether a system of
handling grain in bulk was suitable for West.
ern Australia. As a result of the inquiries of
this board, and after negotiations with, the
.Metcalf Co., Ltd., by the then Government,
an agreement "as drawn up and approved by
the Cabinet on the 10th day of April of 1916.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Subject to conditions.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That agree-

tueat, however, contained certain clauses which
did not meet with the approval of the Metcalf
to , Ltd.; and after further negotiations an
amended agreement was drawn uip, and this
was also approved by the Labour Cabinet on
the 24th July of the sme year.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: I ay, no. It was never
considered by the Labour Cabinet.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will show
it to you. The Premier, Mr. Scaddan, how.
ever, in view of political affairs being un.
settled at the time, allowed the actual signing
of the agreement to stand over until the politi-
val atmosphere was clearer.

Hon. WV. C. Aagwin: I say the agreement
was never considered by the Labour Cabinet
after it canme back from Sydney.

H~on. P. Collier: I cnfirmn that statement.
lion. T1. Wralker: I never saw the agree-

meat.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.

gentlemen interjecting rmay have forgotten.
Hion. P. Collier: The matter was a one mian

job.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: in due course

I shall give the House proof of the statements
I am making. Later oil, the new Clovernment,
in which Mr. 'Mitchiell was Minister for In-
dimstries, negotiated r*gain with the Metcalf
Co., Ltd., after the Mlinister in question hadt
,satisfied himself as to the reputatioo and bona,
fides of the company, for a modification of the
draft agreement which had been approved of
previously. Notwithistanding this consensus
of opinion of all parties regarding the desirai-
bility of having some measure of bulk hand-
ling in this State, there is no doubt that in
thme present conditions of straitened finanee-

lomi. J. Mitchell: And in view of the high
cost.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Andl in view
of the high cost, the idea of introducing bulk
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handling because of its own intrinsic merits
would bare been impracticable for Western
Australia, were it not for the assistance of
the Federal Government under their Wheat
Storage Act, to which I have referred.

Hon. WV. C. Angt in: What are you going to
do about the poor devil who cannot put his
wIheat into storage?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: By that Act
the proposed bulk storage, for which the Corn-
nmonwealth is Iroviding the funds, will, if this
Partiament agrees, fornm the substantial
nucleus of a permanent hulk handling systemr
for Western Australia. The agreement which-
lion. members are now asked to consider andl
to coiirrm is a considerable improvement oit
any agreement that has been previously ap
proved of by the respective Governments; and
it is submintted to this 1-ouse With full cars-
lidenee that it will meet with thle approval of
every lion. member.

Finn. P. Collier: That, it will not.
The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL: ]roev does

thle leader of thle Opposition know that9
Bon. P. Collier: I for one will not approve

of it. I did inot, either, as a member of Cabi-
nlet, notwithstanding all the declarations.

Hon,. WV. C. -Angwia: I, for another, did not
approve of it.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The improve-
ments in the agreement have been mlainly'
effected in providing that plans and specifi-
cations shall be prepared to thle satisfaction
of the Minister or the Engineer-in-Chief, that
they are in fact warranted to carry out the
purpose for which they are procaredl. The de-
tails of thnt provision wvill he found in Clavse
6. Thnlit all duties andl serviceqi to he c-v-ned
out and rendered by thle coimpany under
the agreement, shall be by fully qualified and
competent persons to be approved of by thle
Engineer-in-Chief, who shall have power to in-
quire into each appointment and(, if necessary,
cancel.

lion. J. 'Mitchell: That is only as regards in-
spection anu supervision.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Clause 4,
dealing with that matter, is entirely new. That
if the duties are not being carried out to thke
satisfaction of the. Engineer-in-Chief, as to
whic-h lie is sole Judgce, the agreement may be
deteriviuerl nt a mnth's notice, subject only to
arbitration in the ease of works actually under
order. The details of this will be found in
Clause 1.3. Thle agreemient retains, the comn-
pany, as consulting and designing engineer for
a terms of five years, With anl optionl of re-
-v;val on tile -ort of the flovernment. The

r.gr emnent 'lees not cornn~t the Government
to the construction of works; but, so far as the
GOr-ernnent detrrmine to undertake works
within the scope ,f the agreemeont, the company
wvill be the c-onsulting, designing, and super-
vising engin--eC9, and will ri-ceive the pres-
cribed remnenration set out in the agreement,'
which remuneration is based on the fees ordi-
narily ipaid to engineers. This customary re-
moneration, as recognised by the Institute of
Civil Engineers, for the legion eari super-
vision of construction is five per cnt, on -ost,
or three per cent, for designs and two per
enrt, for supervision.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: That was denied here
in 1915.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I1 shall be
glad to satisfy the House onl the point.

ion. ANV. C. Angwin: Yon are right; but it
was denuied as I say.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Engi-
neer-iu-Chief advises that £9,000 for the de-
sigis, as pirovided for iii Clause 9, compares
favourably with three per cent, onl cost, partien-
larly in view of the additional work iiivolved in
preparing separate drawings, separate specifica-
tions, and separate estimates for the storage
bins and temporary machinery and plant to be
ci-ected in advance of the main schenie. Foi
this fee of £9,000 the drawings, specifications
alld estimates of the terminal elevator at Ftc-
mnt le of from, uips mill ion to one mnill ion and
a half bushels and for four country elevators
of capacities of 30,000, 4u,000, 50,000 and
100,000 b~ushels w~ill be prepared, and separate
drawings for the storage bins and machinery
inujirdiately ' seqou-red. These storage bins are
the only work of construction that W~ill be unl-
der-taken without further parliamentary an-
tlioiity.

Mr. Maley: You will not build all these out
of th~e £E285,000.

The ATTORNEY GENEtRAL: [n the conl-
struction of these works tenders will he called
for in tise ordinary way. For the supervision
of work tinder construction, but only of such
works as the Government ia its dliscretion may
think fit to undertake, the ordinary renmnera-
tion. of two per- cent, is payable.

Hon. P. Collier: Which Government, Fedl-
eral or State?

Thle ATTORNEY OFNERAL: The State
Governmnent. 8o far as the suitability of the
appointment of -John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., to
act as expert advisers to the Government is
concerned, I should have thought there would
be no question Inasmuch a" this is the comn-
pany who lhave been approved by previous
Governments.

Iron. P. Collier: The Commonwealth Go-
ernuseut istructed you about it.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: However, in
order that there may be no doubt onl the inat-
ter, m id that lion. memtb ers may be completely
satisfied, I would] point out that there is on
record at the wheat sehiemre offices a conipre-
hensive list of works which this company have
either designed, supervised], or built. I shall he
glad to produce to hion, members this list or any
other information in the possession of the
Giovernmient relating to the MAetcalf Co., Ltd.,
Whic kh lion, members may desire to have. I
mnight, lbov ever, mention with advantage one or
two of the more principal works of similar
nature to those now contemplated. [a 1897
this company designed the first elevator
eret-te-] hr thte Manchester Ship Canal. Tn
191.5 the Manchester Ship (anal decided to
erect another elevator, and although they then
had a stair of their own n-ho since 1897 must
htave been familiar with, thle Working of ele-
vator machinery, they decided to engage John
S. \etelf Co , I -td., the company who de-
si~ned hceir first elevator. This comrpany were
nalso engagedl as designing engineers by the
Canadian Grain Commissioners, arid they des-
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signed the Montreal bulk handling installa-
tion.

lion. P. Collier: Are the credentials sup-
plied by the firm genuine?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A good deal
.of the information supplied has been checked
by the Engineer-in-Chief.

lion. P. Collier: I1 an' sceptical about the
-credentials of these firins; they are mostly sup-
plied by themselves.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: This firm also
erected the elevator at St. John for the C rent
Canadian Pacific Railway. It is a happy coin-
tcidence, too, that this company have been en-
gaged by each of the other wheat exporting
~States as advisers and designers in connection
with the introduction of bulk handling. At
the piresent time this company are engaged in
designing anUd supervising the preliminary
work in connection withi the installation. of
the hulk handling system in 'New South Wales.
I ami advised by my colleague, M'%r. Baxter,
that when he was recently in the Eastern
Sitates, the Minister for Agriculture for 'Newv
-South -Wales informed him that by reason of
inquiries which his officers had inade in the
United States of America, they were convinceeI
-tlhat this company as bulk handling speeia ists
were nnexcelled. It may be asked why it i
2iece--snry to eingage an outside firm to do this
work seeing that the principles connected with
bulk handling are extremely simple and that
we have a competent staff of engineers con -
nected with our Government departments? The
work of hulk handling is dlone b 'y machinery
and the control of the machinery is simplicity'
itself. To obtain this it is necessary to dIevise
complicated systems of power transmission.
The need of this has been one of the causes
of establishing a re'v branch of the engineer-
ing profession in Canada and the United
States, aind these men are called "'Grain lift-
ing engineers'' It is true that any engineer
conacted with bulk construction and poNer
transnmission c-ould design elevators and mach-
incry which would handle grain in bulk, but
it is equally true that the best can he designedl
only by an engaineer who has made a specialty
of this department in engineering science, and'
who has worked out aga in and again the mnanY-
piroblems presented in handling grain, who also
'knows by experience their comparative valuecs
and is familiar with the latest devices andi
their application as an economical part of am
grain elevator plant. It is only such experi-
,ence that canl devise for each new location a
m~ew set of eonditions and combination of
machinery and a eeneral planit which w i I
,accomplish the handling desired with the great-
est economy of space and] power combined.
Our own engineers consider that in these ex-
perts we shall have available such knowledge
and experience.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: I have the report here.
It advises that tenders shonld be called.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Furthermore
our Eagireer-in-Chief considers tinit no mnatter
how competent to design and supervise
the construction of silos departmental
officers may be, it is obvious that they
have had neither the experience nor the
-specialised training-more especially in

details making for efficiency-possessed by'
M etcalf Co., Ltd., a company who bare de-
voted themselves to this class of work. He is
of the opinion that departmental officers
could not prepare plans, or supervise construe-
tion, mnore cheaply than Mletcalf's because,
even tt our officers had tile knowledge, the
actual routine cost would be much the same.
The Engineer-i-Chief thinks that Govera-
meat officers inight do the actual supervising
work as cheaply as the company but, unfor-
tunately, the company will not provide plans
unless they get the job of supervising as well,

acourse qnite usual with an architect or de-
signing engineer. Time storage binls will be
ultiniately charged to the hulk-handling sys-
tem as a whole when adopted. either onl an
equitable basis of valuation or cost, less de-
preciation (if any) according as the silos ex-
iced, or meet the exact requirements of the
systemn. Until that time comes the wheat-
muarketinig scheme will b2 chargedl with inter-
cat ammI sinking fund. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Onl motion by Hon. P. Collier debate ad-

journed.

]?1LrIEATl{1 ACT AMEXD3IE.NT.
Second Read'ing.

Hion. R, 1-. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Ainister) [5.10] in omoving the second read-
ig said: In introducing this Bill I think

v rv little nerd Ixe said. It is not a Bill that
I equires vecry great consideration.

I-ton. P. Collier: it is not controversial yen
umeanl.

fLiu. R. 1-1. UNDERWOOD (Ilonorary M.%in-
ister) : The princip-le has been confirmed by'
legislation nt onlly in Western Austra-
lia, hut in nI Australia. The Bill consists
almnost entirely' of details, anti those details
(if course can best be considerod in Committee.
I desire however to refer to one or two p)oints
Pml regrdr to matters which are dealt with in
the measure. It will lie reieumbered that thle
1 lealtm Act was passed in 1911 and at that
i inec it was one of the most advanced Acts of
this description not only ini Australia, but in
the English-speaking world. The drafting of
the Act iii force was very good indeed, but it
has been found in working that certain
vieadmients were required. The Bill which
is 11o1 before the Hfouse should have been in-
troduced two or three years ago. As .a matter
of fact it was prepared by the MYedical De-
partmient in 1915, hut the stress of circuni-
-tanees and the pressuire of time prevented
Parliament or the Giovernoment from going on
with it. However, thle time has now- arrived
when we must give attention to the health of
our people and as we have a 'Medical Depart-
memnt which spends a great dleal of money we
should give that department good sound legis-
lation to work on. The Bill deals with such
qluestions as lodging-houses. There is art
amnendament to provide that if a person has
one lodger, that personm is keeping a lodging-
honee. The existing Act says that three or
more lodgers shall constitute a lodging-house.
Again, n-here the Bill deals with livater sup-
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plies, in connection with polluted water the de-
partuient at present lies to prove that the
polluted water is being used. It is not pos-
sible, however, to keel) an inspector on pro-
mises all the time to see that the water is not
nsed]. The Bill provides that whorei wells eon-
tamn polluted water, they shall be filled.

lion. W. C,. Angwin: Then they will not be
able to get water for their gardens.

Hion. R, H-. 'UNDERWOOD (1-onorary
Minister): The hon. mneiner will have an op-
portunity for stating his reasons for opposing
the Bill later on. I think I ought, however,
to apologise, to the hon, memiber for introduc-
lug this Bill becanse he is the recognised
medical authority of the 1-ouse.

Hou. IV. 0. Angwin: Where there are wefl.s,
those wells are used where there is no Oov-
emnient supply.

If on. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister):- The Bill also deals with frozen
mecat. Things, we find, have altered a little.
By the existing Act frozen meat is defined as
any ineat which has been chilled. Now, as a
fact, practically all mneat coining into our
butchers' shops to-day lies been chilled al-
though it has not all been what may he termed
frozen. We wish to obtain a commnon-sense
definition on that pmoint. Again, with regard
to foodistuffs we experience certain difflenl-
ties. 'When the Health Department inspee-
tars on their rounds find foodstuff that is un-
fit for huan consumption, ire have to prove
that the stuff was in the place for sale.
Under this amending Bill we wish to provide
that in the case of anyone dealing with or
using foodstuffs, if foodstuff unfit -for huanami
consumption is fonnd On his premises, it shall
be prima facie evidence that it was there for
sale. An amendment is desired in that direc-
tion. The Bill contains quite a number of
clauses of the same description. Take, for
instance, the milk supply. In our endeavours
to compel milk vendors to cease supplying ian-
pure or adulterated milk, we have found that
certain sections of the principal Act must be
altered if we are to be enabled] to obtaini con-
vietions. We want convictions only where
there have beena offences in regard to the sup-
ply of milk. I may point out that scores of
persons do drink milk, though I personally
do not. Those who drink it are entitled to
have it pure if that can possibly be secured.

MNr. Mnsie: Thme gerius iii the milk will not
affect you- personally?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : -No. This Bill also deals wvith the
matter of lying-in homes. These have been
and are now under the control of the State
Children Department. It seems only ordinary
common sense that they should be controlled
by thle 'Medical Department.

lion. AV. C. Angwin: Ton are right there;
I agree with yet' there.

lion. R. Ri. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): We will carry the second read-
ing, then, just to get that rpform.

Honx. AV. 0. Angivin: No. You will not-
]ion. R. I1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister): The position to-day is that in
regard to the nasternity and lying-in homnes
thme M1erlital Department have inspeetresses

who visit various places. Then the State
Children Department have muore inispectresses
who are working over tme sante grouind. The
inspection of maternity and lying-in homes
should, in mmy opinion, be handled by the
'Medical Department. That is the proper de-
partutent to look after' themn. Next I come
to what is rather an inmportant question, that
of midwives. Various important amnendinents
which. are possibly debatable are proposed on
that subject. The object of the department
is to secure the best possible treatment for
wonmen in their rimec of trial. I think every
member of this 1-ouse knows that lives are
being lost through lack of knowledge on the-
pert of mtidwives; and this refers not only to
thme children but also to the mothers. I
shall not dleal with the detais of these amnend-
nients; that will be done in Comamittee.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If the sane care had
been taken of our forefathers as you pro-
pose to take of us, none of us would have.
been here.

ieu. P. Collier: It is a, wonder the race
ever survived without all tltese precautions.

Hon. R. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
-Minister):- With regard to the practice of
mid-wifery there are certain phases in which
a woman of ordinary reasonable knowledge
would know that it was necessary to call in a.
doctor. Those midwives who cannot pass an
examination to prove that they know when
it is necessary to call in. a doctor will, if this
Bill passes, not be allan-ed to practice as mid-
wives except in conjunction Aith a doctor.
Another important and possibly debatable
amndnment is that which empowers the mid-
wifery board to deal with breac-hes of duty
on the part of registered midwives. It is
proposed that the board shall have power to
fine in such cases. Under thme existing Act;
mid wit-es can be brought before a mtagistrate-
This Bill vests time power to fine in the board,.
lint at the same tinte gives a right of appeal
by the person fined to a judge in Chambers.
Those are points which are debatable. But
inii uy opinion tme amendments are necessary.
One other small master with which this Bill
deals is an amendment of the 1915 Act rela-
tive to venereal disease.

lHon. IV. 0. Angwim: A small matter, do
you call it?

finn. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): It is a sutall matter indeed comn-
pared with thte measure which we passed in
1915.

Iton. W%. C. Angwin: Iff we did that then,
ive are not going to do it again. Make no.
unititke abotut that.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
flon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorairy

'Minlister'): Let me say that it is the inni-
jority of this House that is going to decide
what shall Ito done. I believe the member
for North-East F~remantle is sufficient of a
dentocrat to bow to the will of tlte majority.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: 'No; we will not. We
will get tlte people at it. Tt is not the inn-
jority of the Houser bitt a majority of thea
people.

ion. R1. IT. UNDERWOOD (H1onorary
'Minister): With regard to venereal dis-
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ease, we have found that the timre allowed
within which treatment must be continued is
too long. The existing Act provides that a
sufferer from venereal disease must attend
a medical practitioner at least once in four
weeks. Moreover, the sufferer is allowed 14
(lays' grace, which makes a total period of
six weeks dluring which treatment may pos-
sil not be continued. Beyond all shadow
of doubt that period of time has, been found
to be too long. The amendment proposed is
that sufferers from, the disease must attend
oftener for treatment. Again, we ask undler
this Bill power to examine children brought
before the children's court.

Hon. P. Collier: Will you guarantee that
Lovelcin will not publish reports of such ex-
aminations in the 11Daily News''?

Hon. R. HI. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Mfinister): I will guarantee that Lovekin
will not be there.

Her. P. Collier: In that case you will have
a better chance of getting your Bill through.

Hon. H. HT. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): When one comes to the ease of a
venereally diseased child, there is something
mnore than Lovekin or party politics to be
considered.

Hon. P. Collier: There are cases of dis-
eased mind, too.

Hon. R. HT. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): The evidence we have shows that
unfortunately ninny children coming before
the Children's Court suffer f rom venereal
disease.

Han. P. Collier: You can read it in their
eyes, can't you$ So Lovekin says.

Hon. R. If. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): Yes, so Lovekin says. But 'I
want to say that a man who will laugh at, or
try to make political capital out of, a vene-
really diseased child is not thinking what he
is doing.

Hion. P. Collier: Who is trying to do that?
Hon. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister): Oh. Lovekin, I suppose.
Hon. P. Collier: Why insinuate?
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister): With regard to Clause 46, 1 wish
to say that that clause gives scope to discuss
practically the whole of the ramifications of
venereal disease. It has, however, been
found that the amndment inserted in the
original Hill by the Legislative Council, re-
quiring a signed statement before the
Commissioner of Public Health can take
action, has considerably andl most materially
hampered the department's efforts to clean
uip venereal disease. After nll, T do not
think there is one single juan in this House
who will say that it is not absolutely desir.
able, and even essential, to wipe venereal dia-
ease out of our midst if we possibly can. The
department have found that the provision as
to a signed statement does very' materially
interfere with their efforts in that direction.
I just wish to say-I amn not speaking
lengthily -that a great deal yet remains to
be dlone in regard to venereal disease. Most
particularly' is there urgent necessity to pro-
vide some place to which women affected
with venereal disease may retire until they

arc cured. In this respect a man does not
nmatter so much; hie can get a room and look
after himself and still follow up his work.
But a woman cannot do those things. It is
not right that a woman so affected should be
employed handling food or should be em-
jplayed as a nurse girl looking after infants.
It is not right that women in this state
should follow various other occupations.
Seeing that we want to cure those womnen;
we must provide some place to which they
can retire until cured. There has been a
great deal of agitatioa in regard to. this mat-
ter. Many very sincere ladies have held public
meetings on the subject of this amnendnment.
There is one thing that those ladies can do to
assist the Government, and to assist the Mfedi-
cal Department, and that is to furnish us with
some scheme whereby we can pick up those
poor unfortunate women and keep thenm until
they have been cured. Now this is going to cost
money, but I am sure Parliament will grant
the money. But why spend money unless we are
going to do the thing well9 To leave those des-
prov-od people who want to keep venereal dis-
ease on them, who want to go about dissemi-
nating venereal disease, while we seek to eradi-
cate the disease in other directions, is like
trying to bale a well with a leaky bucket. I do
not know any question, I cannot call to mind
any question, on which the change of opinion
has been so great. And there has been not only
a change of opinion but also a change in habits
of thought on this question of venereal dis-
ease. Two and a half years ago, when the or-
iginal Hill was introducedl into this Parliament,
it was practically the first measure of its kind
in English-speaking countries. At that time the
military authorities had a barbed wire corn-
pqund in the centre of Blacliboy camp, and a.
guard with fired bayonets walking round that
compound. One could see that awful and mis-
erable compound from the train as one passed
through the cutting. We had the spectacle of
men returned from Egypt suffering from ven-
ereal disease, and the Minister for Defence
turning thorn out of the A.TYF. and publishing
their names. The position to-dlay is that the
military people have realised the daonger to the
community and to the soldiers themselves. They
have, however, done away with the barbed aire
entanglement. Mr. Justice Rich who was ap-
pointed a Royal Commission to inquire why
soldiers escaped in New South Wales, sug-
gested that the wires should be electrified sD
that the soldiers, if they attempted to escape
would be electrocuted. To-day we in Western
Australia have provided a hospital at Rock-
ingham where cases of venereal disease
amongst soldiers may be treated. The military
authorities were recently complimnented by the
Commission on what had been done at Lang-
warren and at other camps. Ulntil compara-
tively recently it was alnmost impossible to dis-
euss the question of venereal disease in mixed
audiences; to-day it is being discussed freely
by everybody. We were toll that the medlical
profession were opposed to curing the disease
because if that were dlone ninny members of
the profession would lose a considerable por-
tion of their practice. Personally, I do not
think that that is the case. Experience in WeVst-
ern Australia shows that the medical proies-
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sion here almost without exceptioni, have done
their Utmost to assist the Medical Department
in carrying out the provisions of the Health
Act. Depots have been established to take the
place of the wired in compounds and preven-
tive measures are adopted. We find also that
a piatriotic woman namned Miss Rout has de-
voted her time and energy and what money she
has to introducing preventive measures
amkongst the Australian and Ne\'w Zealand sol-
(bert4 in England, and yet menmbers will say
that we here shiould stand still.

ffon. W. C. Augwia: What has all that to
4,10 with the Bill?

lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) ; Nothing Of course.

lon. W. C, Augwia: Do you want to make
the Commuissioner of Health a Czar?

Bil. R. HI. UNDER-WOOl) (Honorary 3Iin-
ister) : Thle past few years have wrought many
changes, Iii 1917 we find that in 18 States
of America legislation was passed concerning
-venereal disease. I amntiot going to weary tile
House by rending anl abundance of eviden-ce
which I 'have before mae oat the subject o f
-what is done in Amecrica., but I may be per-
mitted later onl to quote sonmc paragraphs fronm
bulletins in my possession in a good many in-
stances the West Australian Act has been fol-
lowed. There is not in America what is terined
here the law of the suspect-, they simply pro-
vide treatment, isolation, and quarantine, under
thse saine regulations which control typhoid
fever, mneasles, hubonic plague, and other dis-
eases. There are som~e peculiar laws in force
inl the 'United States, but California follows
mnore closely than any other place the law of
Western Australia. There are two things,'hlowever, in which they have not followredl us.
One is the prohibiting of other than mnedical
practitioners treating the disease, and thle other&
is with regard to signed statemlents. There
are one or two Ameorican laws whichl might
fiussibly be adopted in Western Australia with
advantage. In California it is worthy of
notice that inl connection with all cases of
oplithalmia whether the infecting agentwa
gonorrhoea or not, those cases must be re-
ported. This disease is the cause of blinid-
ness ink babies to the extent possibly of 50
per cent., and if preventive measures can save
the sight of those babies they should cer-
tainly be adopted by- our medical practitioners
anid miiiwlives, nwho should be supplied wvith
the prophylaxis. There are peculiar laws in
sonie of tile States of Amnerica. Inl Iowa, for
instance, there is no conmpulsion in regard to
curing, that is to say they cannot compel a
person there to undergo treatment. But they
have the right to 1Flacard a house in the event
of a person living inl that house suffering from
-venereal disease, and refusing to undergo
treatment. This placard is in red with black
letters, 41 inches hligh, setting out ''Venereal
disease here; keep) out.'' Of course there is
no COMPUIlso, but hli. members wtill admit
that a placard like that is more effective than
many other mecans.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We would] require to
see the whole of their Act to understand to
wvhat that placard] applied.

JHon. R. H. UN2DERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : The lbon, member will surely allow that
I1 have given sonic time and study to this
question.

H-on, W. C, Angwin: No, I will not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hoe. R. H.. UND)ERWOOD (Honorary 'Min-

ister) : When J quote to the iHouse I quote
correctly. In the State of Kansas we fiud that
contacts are prohibited front using baths or
being served in barbers' shops. They have
the right of examination, In Louisiana in-
fected persons are not allowed to use any
swinning pool or tank. Thea in many States
the question of marriage between infected
people is dealt with. New Jersey, for instance,
lays it down that any person who desires to
enter the marriage state must first of all pre-
sent a clean certificate of health, a certificate
which shows9 that lie or she is free from venereal
disease. 'New York has a similar law, and so
emphatic is it there that ev-cry person ap~plying
to he miarried miust first of all make this
avossal-

I have not to mny knmowledge been infected
with venereal disease, or have itot been in-
I ected with it for live years. I have had
a labomatory test withimn the l'eriod which
shows that 1 alms now free froms this dis-
ease.

That is a statemnent which has to be made in
Newv York by both males and feanles before
they canl be married. i't only shows what thle
great republic thinks of this important ques-
tion. I will quote froin a recent public health
report, the dlate of which is ISths Santary of
the I-resent year, to show further how New
York treats persons affected with infectious or
venereal disease. This is the regulationk of the
lDcpartmneit of Health of Mew York-

No personl who is affected with any infec-
tious disease, or w-ithm any venereal disease in
a coumncieform, shall work or be per-
mnit-ted to wrork iii any place where food or
drink is preptared, cooked, mixed, baked, ex-
posed, bottled, packed, hiandled, stored,
nnul-attureti. offem-ed for sale or sold.

Whenever required by medical inspector or
other duly authmorised physician of the Do-
parincnt of He1alth, or by an order of thle
sanitary suiperintendent, the director of thle
buireau of food and drugs, or thme director of
thle bum-eau of preventable diseases of the
said department, any person employed in
ammy such place shall submit to a physical ex-
amnination by a physician in the employ of
the said deparilent. Such persons, hlow-
ever. may, in their discretion, be examined
by their owvn private physician, provided
such examinations are performned in accord-
ance with the regulations of the board of
health. No person who refuses to submit to
suchm examnination shall work or be permitted
to work in any such place.

And people talk about thme Czar of the Health
Departmient of Western Ausatralia! That is
the kind of thing that has been found neces-
sary in 'New York, a place n-here they know
something about this disease. Let me read a

little more in regard to America. What I have
arayquoted referred to thme year 1917. On

the 2n-1 January, 1918, this current year, the
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following telegram was sent by the Surgeon
'General of the United States Public Health
Service to every health officer in the United
States-

Control venereal infections in connection
prosecution of the war constitutes most im-
portant sanitary problem now confronting
public health authorities of United States.
Plan of control mailed you to-day. Request
your co-operation forceful enforcement same.
Venereal infections should be made report-
able and quarantinable. Means of diagnosis
and cure should be provided. Campaign
wisely conducted publicity should be
launched. Please inform me your action in
premises.

The confirming letter from the Surgeon Gen-
eral stated-

It is evident that the prevention of veil-
ereat infections in the military population is
largely dependent on the degree with which
these infections are prevented in the civil
commiunity.-

"That is where we conme in.
This imposes upon the civil health authori-
ties the duty of forerfully attacking the
venereal problem upon the basis of the con-
trol of comm~unicab~le disease.

Let lion. nienibers bear in mind the term ''comn
municable diseass.'' Typhoid fever, measles,
and searlatina are also comnmubicable diseases.

There is forwarded you herewith an outline
upon which it is proposed to make this at-
tack. Manifestly, no plan which can be set
forth at the present time can be complete in
all its details, nor can a plan be devised
which in all its phases fits the requirements
of each State exactly. Therefore in the plan
which I am sending you, only the basic
necessities have been stressed. Your co-
operation in putting this plan in force is
requested. The public health service, in co-
operation with the Red Cross and the Medi-
cal Department of the Army, is establishing
venereal clinics in cities in immediate con-
tiguity to the Army cantonments. There is
even greater need for the beginning of an
actiie anti-venereal campaign in those cities
which are outside of the military zones, but
into which soldiers go in search of recrea-
tion. 'Most important of all, perhaps, is the
thorough education of the general public to
the end that this disease group will be con-
sidered in the same light as are the other
communicable infections. This will permit
the free and frank discussion of this import-
ant question without offence to modesty. I
shill be pleased to have your views and sug-
gestions as to the prosecution of further
work along these lines. Whatever is to be
done must be initiated promptly if we are to
preicrit the ntext increment of the draft from
having the high venereal rate of the last.

That is what has been found in the United
States.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Education.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister) : We need education, and treatment,
and also the right to treat these who are too
weak-minded or too poor in spirit to get
treated of their own initiative. One other point
,of this subject I hold to be well worthy of con-

sideration. We have at Rlockinghiam, in that
camp there, something like 300 patients. Let
non. members note the ages of some of thost
patients. Sixteen per cent, are between 18 and
20 years of age; 21 per cent. between 20 and
28 years of age; 14 per cent, between 23 and
25 years of age. Those are boys of whom a
great number, were it not for the treatment we
have absolutely enforced, would be total physi-
cal ruins. And many of them are, so to speak,
kiddies n-ho have just left their mothers.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: That is a military
matter. It has nothing to do with the Bill.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Al1in-
ister) : The figures I1 have given show how the
disease is being spread.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: Not while those
patients are in the camp.

Hon. I.. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) :In connection with this Bill we have
heard a great deal about the probable case,
and the possible case.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The select committee's
report is full of such cases.

Hon. R. Ii. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) :We have heard a lot about sonic inno-
cent young woman who will be subjected to the
indignity of examination if this Bill passes.
I have no desire whatever to force indignity
upon any woman, or anyone. But I ask hon.
nmembers, when they think of this possible or
probable woman, to think also of those boys.
Those boys at Rockingham are good boys, and
the fault is not theirs. Where there is a
woman, or a muan, spreading venereal disease,
who is not to be got hold of by the ordinary
methods of the 'Medical Department, we should
have the police after that man or woman. I
know of no greater crime than, the infection
of a girl or a boy with a disease of this de-
cription. Those who defend people guilty of
such conduct-well, I cannot make out such
defenders. Let me read just another extract.
This is a quotation from an article in the
''Nineteenth Century,'' entitled ''The Fight
against Venereal Infection,"' by Sir Bryan
Donkin, 'M.D 1. In that article reference is
made to the use of preventives against venereal
disease. In a postscript the writer quotes
from a letter addressed to him by Miss E. A.
Rout, the New Zealand girl who is doing
special work in England; and the quotation
reads as follows:-

The evidence in my possession, official and
unofficial, is overwhelming proof of the
urgit necessity of prophylaxis as the only
niode of preventive treatment which is Un-
limited by questions of time and place. I
have placed this evidence confideatially be-
fore the highest military and medical author-
ities in Egypt and in England, and have
transmitted it to the Colonies; and in no
case have the conclusions to which I have
been guided by my own intelligence and the
expert counsel of trained men and women
been seriously questioned, quite the contrary.
From all parts of our Empire a million men
have come overseas. Over one-third of that
million becomes infected with venereal dis-
eases every twelve months, and many thous-
ands are constantly sick in venereal disease
hospitals.
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Never has a question of greater importance
than this question come before this House.
There has never been a question to which hon.
members were more urgently required to give
their best possible thought. There Should be
no attempt to shirk this question, or to barks
it. I do not for an instant assert that the
proposals in this Dill are the best conceivable;
but I want, and ask for, the best intelligence
of miembers of this Rouse to assist the Goy-
erment in coping with venereal disease. I
move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time. I 'I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move-

''"That the debate be adjourned.''
Motion (adjournment) put, and a division

taken with the following result:-
Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . .24

Majority against

An gw in
chesson
Collier
Green

Jones
Lam~bert
Lutey

Munsia

Angelo
Br.un
Brown
Davies
Draper
Durack
Foley
Gardiner
C. ergo
Hi ckmott
Hundsona
Letroy
Maley

Ayes.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

NOS.

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

- - 10

Pickering
Pllklngtoa

Roeks
Walker
Willeock
O'Loghlen

(Tell"r.)

Money
Muane
Please
H. Robinson
R. T1. Robinson
Stubbs
Teesdale
Thomson
Underwood
Willuott
Hard wick

(Tellsr.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) (5.59]: 1 am very much surprised
indeed at the action of hon. members opposite
in refusing the adjournment of the debate
after hearing the Honorary Minister speak
for about an hour on a Bill which, it is con-
tended, requires no discussion at the second
reading stage.

Hon. P. Collier: The adjournment of the
debate has in such circumstances never been
refused in this House before.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier made
a distinct and definite promise, when he asked
for the suspension of the Standing Orders,
that he would not attempt to rash through
Bills of this description.

Hon. P. Collier: We have learnt that his
promise cannot be relied on.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier stated
most positively that it was not his intention
to take hon. members by surprise, and that
after the second reading of a Bill-

"ai Minister for Mines interjected.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Let the Minister for
*Mines keep his month shut.

The Minister for Mines: You keep yours
shut!

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: I keep my mouth
closed at the proper time.

Mr. APEAKLER: Order!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is a distinct

breach of the promise made by the Premier,
and it is not the first time he has offended.

Hon. P. Collier: We cannot rely on his word
any longer.

The Premier: What promise was made?
Hon. P. Collier: You said distinctly you

would not push through any Bills which were
important.

The Premier: The member for North-East
Fremnantle threatened that he was going to
stonewall the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am going to
stonewall the Bill if the Speaker will allow me
to (lo so. T, am going to speak against every
word of the Bill. The Honorary Minister,
"-ho admits that he is under the influence of
the mnedical profession, quoted extracts from
legislation which is supposed to be in force
in America. We have not had the opportunity
of verifying the statements which he has
made; we have not had the opportunity of
looking them up, nor have we had the oppor-
tunity of seeing whether, in his quotations,
he has taken out merely passages to suit himn-
self or to mislead the Chamber. We shall
have no opportunity of looking into things
properly owing to the action of the Govern-
ument in refusing to allow the debate to be
adjourned. The Honorary Minister in intro-
lu~ing the Bill gave the whole case away.
We have been told repeatedly by the Medical
Department, before the appointment of the
select committee to make investigations in re-
gard to the Bill, that the Bill was brought
in for thle express purpose of treating all alike.
The Honorary Minister to-night is the mouth-
piece of the Medical Department, and he said
''1We want to place the woe. It does not
matter at all about the men. The Honorary
Minister let the cat out of the bag, clearly
and distinctly showing that the Bill was
brought in specially to attack the women.

The Minister for Works: Nothing of the
kind.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Honorary Min-
ister declared] that the Bill was brought in to
attack women.

The Minister for Works: Certainly not.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Honorary Min-

ister is the mouthpiece of the Medical Depart-
ment, and he has shown that the belief that
the Bill is to apply to all sections alike is
a sham. In effect the Minister states, ''We
want to keep the women isolated; we want
places where we can keep them; it does not
matter so much about the men,'' The differ-
ence between the Minister and myself in re-
gard to this matter is that I look at the man
as the culprit; the Minister looks at the man
as the victim. I look on the woman as the
victim and he looks on the woman as the cul-
prit. That is the only difference between the
Minister and myself. The whole intention of
the Bill so far -as venereal cases are concerned

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MI!r.
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is to deal with women. The Legislative Coun-
cil passed the Bill under the belief that it was
intended that all should be treated alike, that
all should be under the saine supervision so
far as the -Medical Department was concerned.
If the information which has now been placed
before -us had heen given to the Legislative
Council- when that Chamber was considering
the Bill, I amn loath to believe that they would
have passed it. iD my opinion thle Council
passed the Bill solely on time information given
to them by the Medical Department through
the select committee, that the object of the
Bill was not Folely to deal with women. I ain
itot going to quote what takes place in
Amueri ca.

Hon. P. Collier: What time have we hadl to
verity the authorities the Minister quoted or
to look up the evidence hie submitted.

Hion. W. C. ANGWI-N: I am not going to
-qote from paumphlets although I have quite
-a few giving the opinions of the medical pro-
fession, as to whether it is advisable or not to
make this a notifiable disease. There is strung
e-vidence from, high miedical authorities that
by making this a notifiable disease there is a
-tendency in a large number of instances to
prevent persons getting medical treatment.
That can be borne out by medical authorities,
as high as any we have in this State. I admit
we0 have some capable mnedical nben here, but
there is no occasion for me to quote authori-
ties. I amt going to deal with the Bill merely
as it affects Western Australia. The Hon-
orary Minister pointed out that there are
other clauses in the Bill besides those whicif
cleat with venereal disease, and which should
be amended. One clause deals with the altera-
tion of the definition of the words "lodging-
house.'' This amendment will mean that if
an bon. member receives a visitor who may be
a relative of the family, and who may desire
to stay the night, the Medical Department
wvant lpower to make that visitor prove that
lie really was a visitor and not a lodger. That
is one of the ridiculous provisions it is desired
to pass. There is another which is equally
ridiculous hut the Honorary -Minister did not
speak about it. It is generally known that
the Crown cannot take action against itself.
It is impossible fur one 2ervant of the Crown,
acting as a servant of the Crown, to enforce
the provisions of an Act against another ser-
vant of the Crown. Yet we have a provision
in the Bill which asks us to legislate so that
a public health officer could, if hie so desired,
enforce the prnvisions of the Health Act
against, say, the Crown Law Department.
The Solicitor General has advised that it is
not possible for one department to take ac-
tion against another, in other words it is not
possible for the Crownm to sue itself. Yet the
Bill asks us to legislate in that direction.
This shows, too, that the Commissioner of
Health wants to be madie a Czar; he wants to
be able to say, "We rule this country and
every mlan, woman -and child in it is at our
mercy.''

Hon. P. Collier: Another inquisition.
Hon. W. C. A-NOWINX: I hare no doubt

that the Commissioner and his officers have
been brought into this way of thinking on ac-
count of the various regulations which have

been made under the War Precautions Act.
Seeing that power has been given to one man
to practically run this country, to stop per-
sons from almost going outside their own
doors at night time, eslpecially if they want to
go in a wrong direction, the Commissioner
wants to he able to do likewise. He will never
get that power if my vote can prevent it.
There is another matter in connection with
the Bill which has been lost sight of and
which has not appeared in the Statutes of
this State previously, and it is the power
which the Commissioner desires to compel a
local authority to adopt anly by-law he may
make.

Sitting suspended from 0.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hon. W,. C. ANO WIN: Before tea I was
pointing out that there is in time Bill a pro-
vision giving power to the Conmmissiommer of
]Public Health to compel local authorities to
make any by-laws hie may desire, Some four
years ago I placed on the Table a copy of
what was called ''model by-laws,'' drawn
up for the purpose of giving thme local autho-
rities a guide for thme making of health by-
l aws, It was left to the discretion of the
local authorities to adopt thme whole, or anly,
of those model by-laws. The Comnmissioner
imow desires to revoke those discretionary
powers and to take unto himself power to
compel the local authority to adopt the whole
of those model by-laws, many of which, h av-
ing been taken from the London by-laws, are
not applicable to this State. After careful
perusal I hesitated for 12 months before
placimng some of them en the Table of thme
House , realising as I did that in a State like
this it was virtually impossible to get tho
local authorities to adopt them. I. particu-
larly remember one, dealing with hair-
dressers. If that by-lawv had been adopted
and enforced, it would have been impossible
for any hairdresser to share a man for less
than half a crown. 'Many of the by-laws
were so drastic that I felt confident that if
enforced they would be utterly detrimental
to the community, that indeed it would be
impossible for the local authority to enforce
them).

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): We cant discuss all this in Committee.

Ron, W. C. ANOWVIN: And on the second
reading, too.

Hon. R. I-I. Underwood (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : But it mens repetition.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That does not
matter. The suggestion that we shouild give
the Commissioner power to compel local au-
thorities to adapt by-laws so drastic that they
could not be put into effect, shows the des-
potic power the Commissioner is aiming at.
The Commissioner also requires special
powers enabling him to raid mining camps.

Hlon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary MNinis-
ter): That is not in the Bill yet. it has to
be moved as a new clause.

N~on. W. C. ANOWIN: It is there for u-
to consider. The Commissioner desires these
special powers; the powers given uinder the
Ponds Act are not sufficient for him. Then
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hie requires power also to validate all rates
that have been. wrongfully struck in the
past. There is in the State a very large
area for which the authority is the central
office. In other words, there are no local
authorities in that area. This is one of the
reasons for maintaining a large inspectorial
staff. The central office controls a very large
area, and if any of the rates struck have
been wrongfully struck, the Commissioner is
to have power to validlate those rates. He is
not satisfied with the exercise of the powers
given under the Roads Act and the Muni-
cipalitis Act, but hie wants special powers ini
addition.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Only in regard to health.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: On many occasions
I have impressed upott the department the
necessity for forming local boards, believing
as I do that local government is the best for
local affairs. On every occasion I was told-
that it was impossible to form a local board.
In consequence of this the inspectors have
been growing in number year by year, until
they are more numerous to-day than ever be-
fore. Four of them, including the inspector
of factories and shops, have gone to the
Front. To those who enllisted a definite Pro-
misc was made by the Government that their
places should be kept openl for them. I hope
that promiise will be fulfilled; but the Public
Health Department is increasing the inspee-
toril staff, and to-day we have two more
then ever before. The reason is found in the
desire of the department to have full control
under the Health Act of as much of the
State as possible.

lHon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter); Are not they the best people to control
it?

[-Ion. W. C. AN-\G-WIN: I ain doubtful of
that,

lio. U, H.. Underwood (Honorary -Minis-
ter): To whom would yon give thle power?

Hon, iv. C. A'NOWIX: 'To the local autho-
rities. To-day the department are control-
ling large areas from Perth, sending out in-
spectors and providing even A medical officer
from the central office. It would mean ma-
terially reduced cost if the work were
handed over to the local authority. That is
the reason wily the Comnmissioner desires
power to increase the rates in those locali-
ties, and power to validate rates wrongfully
Struck. Special attention should be given to
this provision in time Bill, because it meas a
large increae in expenditure. If it is the
policy of the Government to hand over all
control of public health to the central office,
it should be dlone in a proper manner and not
piecemeal, bit by bit. The powers prescribed
nder the Health Act should be conferred on
the local authorities.

ITOn, R, H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): if the local people will not act, we act.

Ron. W, C. ANOWIN: They should have
the first chance.

flea. Ri. 11. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): They have it.

Hon, -W. C. ANOWIN: No, because the
central office is anxious to get the control.

This is one direction in which economy couldI
be exercised, namely, by handing over the
control to the local authorities. Again, the
Commissioner desires to take control of all
Public buildings in tile State.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis-
ter): So he should.

Ion. W. C. ANG-WIN: lie desires that no
entertainments or lectures should be given in
any public building until it shall have been
licensed by the department.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary _Minis-
ter): Why should not that be sot

]ion. W. 0. ANOW IN: The Coamnmissiouer
proposes that oil buildings where public enter-
tainments are to be held a license fee not
exceeding £10 per annual should be imposed.
Where the building is merely to use for lee-
tnres and so forth, lie suiggests a license feer
of £5 per annumii. These things represent a-
further encroachment on the powers of local
authorities. To-dlay the local authorities have
power over suchi buildings. It is true they have
not power to license the buildings, but they
have power to see that the buildings are main-
tained in proper condition and that the suir-
roundings of the buildings are so maintained
that the health of the community is not en-
dangered. The Comnmissionter proposes that
in future the local authority shall still exercise
these functions, but that his department shall
receive the license fees. Before a building
can be usedl for public entertainment, the plans
have to be approved by the central government
pifices, principally the Works Department,
which is the only department knowing any-
thing of the subject. But once approval is
given, the building is under the control of the
local authority, Just fancy a little building
being put up in Subincoi for the purpose of
holding public mneetings-not for picture shows
or other entertainmnents-and a license fee of
£;,5 per annum being immediately iinpnsed on,
it. The same thing applies to the agricultural
hallfs, which are scattered all over Western
Australia, and which are used for public maeet-
ings, political and otherwise. In such cases
the agricnltural brill would pay anl annual
]icense fee of £-5 under this Bill but aice a.
picture show is held in the hail the liecnse fee
Jumps to £E10 per annum. Such are some of
the provisions of a Bill which shelters itself
behtind the pretence of dealing with venereal
disease. By that pretence those provisions
have been concealed from thme public. Hon.
members have not given the Bill S~iffleient at-
temntion to recognise what it really is. They
have looked at it from only one point of view.
I venture to say that when the mneasure reaches
Committee amemnbers generally will see that
these provisions are deleted. Moreover, under
this Bill the Commissioner seeks power to de-
cide in what areas offensive trades may be
carried on. Of course lie is in a better posi-
tion to know that than are the local authori-
ties. Apparently he has failed to realise, how-
ever, that the local authority is served by a
medical officer and a health inspector. Prob-
ably the Commissioner thinks these amen can
have no knowledge of anything. Therefore he
proposes to come along and tell the local
authority, "You most have the offensive trade
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in this particular position." He seeks rower
to do that in defiaLnce of the medical officer
and the health inspector of the district. That
is another provision which is covered by the
pretence that the Dill deals with venereal dis-
ease. One point which the Honorary Minister
strongly emphasised in his second rending
speech was that it had been found the princi-
pal Act needed amendment in many minor
respects. One of those respects was the see-
tions dealing with food. Under the principal
Act, any person having unwholesome food on
his premises for sale, call he prosecuted. I
admit there has ia the past been some difficulty
in ascertaining whether the unwholesome food
was or was not for sale. Consequently, the
Commissioner desires by this Bill to secure
the deletion of those words ''for sale'' f Irom
the particular provision in the Act. But he
overlooked this feature, that the fact of a
person having unwhiolesomec food in his pos-
session does no injury to anyone so long as he
keeps it in his possession.

Hon. R. I1. Underwood (Honorary M.Nin-
ister) _Yes- as long as it is -not sold
in the presence of an inspector. 'WVhy 'would
the person want to keep unwholesome food in
his possession?

Ren. WV. C, ANOWEN: When the person
gives or sells the unwholesome food to any
other person, ho is doing something that might
result in detriment to human beings or ai-
inals. ut as long as hie keeps the unwhole-
some food in his possession he is doing no
harmi.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis.
ter) : That is what lie does not do, though.

lien. W". C. ANG WIN : I have here now a
samnple of uinwholesomie wheat, wheat sold by
a representative of thle Government to an hon.
mnember of another place, who pant for it be-
fore hie got delivery. Under this Bill that gen-
tieni could hie prosecuted for having this
wheat in his possession. I1 could be prosecuted,
tinder this Bill, for having this onwholesomke
wheat here now, Hon. mnembers will recognise
the nature of the powers the Commissioner de-
sires in this miatter. When the pnrchaser of
this wheat distributed it to his turkeys, tile re-
sult was that they were dead the next miorn-
ig. Yet the Commissioner proposes to go

along to that purchaser and say to him, ''You
have unwholesome food] in your possession;
you have no right to have it in your posses-
sion. T wrill prosecute you; you will. lose not
only your turkeys, but you will hie fined as
well."

Hon. R. M1 Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Why should he have thle unwholesome
wheat in his possession?

Hon. IN. C. ANG.WIN": Bnt the Govern-
nment sold him that wheat.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : They were wrong in doing so, and that
ends that.

lHon. WV. C . ANOWIN: This Bill contains
so many minor amendments all covered up by
one salient feature with the object of drawing
off the attention of the local authorities and
of the people generally. I hare tried in a few
words to show, hon. members that this Bill is
not so innocent as it looks. With the main
question of the Bill I bare not yet dealt. More

power is being asked by this Bill than hen.
innibers, if they gave thle matter any thought,

would be disposed to grant. This Bill proposes
to grant to the Commissioner powers which, in
my opinion, should not be entrusted to hium..
Especially should powers not be taken from
the local authorities and transferred to the
Commissioner, because if there is one thing
that this country should do in these times of
stress, in these times when economy is the
watelvword, it is to try and encourage local
nutthoritics to handle local affairs, to try and
ieduce expenditure iii the central offices, to try
andi encourage the people who are willing to
give their tinme gratis in the conduct of local
affairs. The object of this Bill apparently is
to discourage such people, to take away the
pow-ers of local bodies, and to build up huge
staffs of vast importance in the central offices.
The Honorary -Minister urged, in support of
'this Bill, that it is necessary to exercise greater
care in the matter of midwifery. He said that
many a womian had lost her life, and] that
mnany a childl had lost its life, owving to the
nurse not being competent to carry out her
tiutics. We know that is true, We know that
his happened ot nmany occasions. But there
have also been ninny cases where both mother
and child have lost their lives because a nurse
wus not obtainable at all.

Air. Pickering: That is true in the country
districts, at ammy rate.

Hin. WV. C. ANC'.WTN: 'Many a woman has
lost her lite, andi many a child has been still-
born, because thle services of a nurse were not
available in the imue of need. The late Com-
missioner of Puldic Health, Dr. Hope, nmade it
one of his principal objects to ensure that as
many wonmen as could shuw their competency
in this direction should be registered as mid-
wifery nurses, especially in country districts.

Mr. Pickering: Hfear, hear!
'Eon. WV. C. A-NOWIN: On two or three

occasions, if I mistake not, the late Comamis-
sioner of Public Health requested the Govern-
"ment to ask Parliament to modify the law as
it now stands in regard to wonmen practising
niidwi fery- . Unfortunately, however, Parlia-
mient made thle law more stringent than the
late Commissioner desired. Dr. Ifope was a
nian who had spent many years in Western
Australia, and who bad passed over 40 years
in the services of this State, and knew the
troubles and trials of our country residents.
Indeed, for a number of years he was stationed
in country districts. Thus he was able to re-
alise the, extreme difficulty which occurs at
times when women are in need of assistance.
Accordingly he endeavouired to make the regis-
tration of nurses ais easy as possible consist-
ently with conipetency. But things have
changed. The Medical Department now have not
the benefit of counsel from one who knows the
difficulties of country life in Western Australia.
The department have not advice at this
time fronm inemi who have spent many years
in the inland towns of Western Aust ralia.
Every attempt has been made to discourage
persons as far as 1-ossible from being trained
for attending niidwifery cases. T admit that
if persona can afford to have a trained general
nurse at these times it would be better and
safer, but members must realise that an ordin-
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ary working than cannot afford to pay for the
services of a general trained nurse and a mid-
ui fery nurse, as wveil as obtaining other assist-
ance. A working mhail cannot afford to pay
the fees at aceouchement times, and there-
fore the woman has to run a greater risk. It
is the duty of the House to carry out the law
which was previously placed onl the statute.
1book. A contract was entered into in all good
faith. Many times I have assisted its
drafting clauses in regard to the Licen-
sing Act of the State. I have pointed
out that we have entered into a con-
tract and nothing should be (lone as far
cis local option was concerned until the year
J921. 1 felt that from that time to the present
it was the ditty of nmembers to keep that con-
tract. When Parliament has laid dlown certain
conditions those conditions should be adhered
to. But it is not so in connection with mid-.
wives. When the Act was passed dealing with
engine-drivers' certificates, it was provided
that every engine-driVer who had been working
for a certain number of years, and showed
that lie was competent, was granted a certifi-
eate to enable him td earn a livelihood without
undergoing further examination. The other
day, when dealing with the question of dctt-
tists, it "-as pointed ont that when the Dental
Act camne into force every person practising as
a dentist in Western Australia was allowed to
register as a dentist and practise for all tiue.
'rake the Veterinary Act; the saume thing
applied there. Everyone who was practising
and following that profession, earning a live-
lihood by it, was registered as a veterinary
surgeon and remained one for all time. But
whet, the Health Act was passed, those who
had been practising as midwives for years had
to register before a certain date. They were
to have their pflmes plaed onl a register. Now
this Bill comes along and says, ''It is true
Parliament agreed to register you, but we are
going to ask Parliament to alter the condli-
tions under which you were registered, and to
provide for an exanminatiotn as far as you are
concerned. We are going to vary the condi-
tiotns under which you were registered; we
ask Parliament to wipe out the coaditions pre-
viously existing.'' Should not the same thing
apply as in the ease of engine-drivers and den-
tistsi

Hon. R1. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): It does in regard to engine-drivers.

Hon. W. C. ANGiWIN: It does not in re-
gard to stationary engine-drivers, and the Act
only dealt with stationary engine-drivers and
not locomotives. The drivers of locomotives
get their certificates from the Railway De-
partinent. I think I am safe in saying that
once a medical officer passes his examination
and obtains his certificate, he dloes ntot pay
so much a year for registration afterwards.
I was going to say he pleases himself whether
be joins the nmedical association, but I thtnk
hie is obliged to. I do not think a nmedical
officer pays to the State an annual fee for
keeping up his registration. But what do
we find? Every year a midwifery nurse has
to send in her name for registration and site
has to send also ai fee of 5s. to pay for that
registration. That is contained in this

Bill; it was not in the Act. If a midwifery
nurse fails to send in ter name for registra-
tion she is fined l~s. for not doitng so. That
is also in the Bill. Onl a second occasion, in
all probability, she will be struck off the roll.
Why this differential treattment as far as
these womton are concerned? Why is it neces-
sary to impose fees and fines onl women
and not apply them) to officers of thte depart-
nientl There is no provisiotn that health offi-
cers have to pay a fee to register, or pay' a
fine if they do not register. There is no pro-
vision in that direction in regard to medical
officers. Thtese are clauses which members
have not looked at. It is trite that the State
estalblishted a hospital for the training of mid-
wifery nurses, but I amt safe in salying that
scarcely anyone is tr-ained unless they are
itietubiers of a certain association. The itisti-
tution is not carried on as it was intended,
and the institution is not training the women
that it was intended should hea trained there.
I have had onl occasion to bring before the
House the question of the wives of deceased
soldiers, and [ have asked why they are not
allowed to be trained in the institution at
Subiaco.

I-fo,,. P. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Because it is futll.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: Why is it full?
Hon. R. 11. Underwoodi (Hlonorary Minis-

ter) : Because there are so many applicants.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, but because

train'ed nurses are going there all the titme.
The institution is not being used for the
women it was intended for.

lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Who did the intending? You did not
intetnd to build it at all.

lion. WV. C. ANOWN: I would never have
built tite instituttion at Sttbiaco because I was
cotnvinced tltat it should be built within the
grounds of the Perth hospital. That would
have saved the country some thoutsands of
pounds. And when I am convinced of certain
things, it takes a good deal to alter my
opitnion. I was convinced also, on the advice
of tlte then pritncipal medical officer, that the
hospital would have been better in the grounds
of the Perth hospital, where there would be
one management and the medical attendants
would have full control. The Minister wvanted
to know who ''intended" that these women
should be trained. I say that the Honorary
Minister did. One of the strongest objections
lodged against the erection of this building
within the Perth hospital grounds was that it
was feared the trained nurses would take con-
trol, and that there would be little opportunity
for women, who wanted to take up midwifery
cases, to get an opportunity to lbe trained.
They would not ha'e the same opportunity
unless the hospital were built elsewhere.
Those were the conditions that had a great
deal to do with the erection of the hospital
away fronm the Perth hospital groitnds. and
the Minister asks who intended.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing the
erection of maternity homes.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We are discussing
midwives.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. menmber must
confine himself to that discussion.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is almost im-
possible to have efficient midwifery nurses,
comipetent persons to look after our women in
country districts, unless there was some place
to properly train these persons. I was trying
to show that.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill does not provide
for thle erection of homes.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: I know I am not
allowed to deal with the clauses of the Bill,
or to read thent, but if you, Mr. Speaker, will
look through the Bill you will find that it pro,
vides that a nurse should go through a certain
examination to find out whether she is com-
potent to attend womnen, without the aid of a
doctor, and whethdr she is able to understand
when a nurse should call in a doctor.

Mr, SPEAKER: But the hon. mnember is
discussing the training schools, and whether
the qualifications are not too high. The lion.
meniber is not in ordler in discussing maternity
hionies as training schools for midwifery
nurses. There is no provision in the Bill
dealing with that.

Honi. WV. C. ANOWIN: How is it possible
for a woman who has not attended midwifery
eases to pass an examination before she can
1)0 registered as a midwifery nurse? She has
to go before a board, aiid how is it possible
she can pass anr examination when she can
only train in an institution where she is not
admnitted? The Bill mnakes provision for
passing an examination.

Air. SPEAKER: 'rho [ioa. member can dis'euss the standard of thre examination but lie
niust not discuss training schools f or nmater-
nity cases.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I cannot see that,
Mr. Speaker-, but of course I bow to your
ruling. The Bill provides definitely that the
nurses nat go up for a further examination,
and how is it possible therefore for a nurse
to do that without going through a training
school.

Mr. SPEAKER: The training school i5 not
under review. The hon. member can discuss
the standard of the examination.

Point of Order.
lion. T. Walker: Onl a point of order, I

think the hon. miember is perfectly right. He
is shvaling with thre examnination of nurses,
andl lie is dealing with what is antecedent to,
necessary to, and connjected with those exam.
inations. The original Act dealt with train-
ing Schools for nurses, andl incidental to the
pirovisions for nurses were thre schools. The
Bill before us is to hie read as one with the
other, and therefore all the principles con-
tained iii thre other are open for comparison
and discussion now. Therefore, everything
incidental to the examination is relative, and
what is relative to that discussion is in order.

Mr. Speaker: The Bill, so far as I have
real] it, does not Amend the training Schools
for midwifery. It mnakes provision for a cer-
tain examination which is already in existence
in the parent Act, but perhaps it is a higher
or a more rigid examination. The meniber
for North-East Ereniantle has been discussing
train ing schools and the necessity for then,
and pointing out that a certain trainine school
for midwifery is inot ftilfillincr its funcptions

'Iic till before the House does not amend
that portion of the parent Act. It only deals
wvith the standard of niidwifery.

1Hon. T. Walker: If the Bill before us pre-
scribes a new examination it pre-supposes
training.

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing in the Bil
dealing with training.

Hons. T. Walker: SLut the natural logic; is
that if one has to pasis anl examination, it is
necessary to prepare for it.

Mr. Speaker: The lion. member is quite
wrong. Thme provision WhiVIh the memiber for
North-East FreitUleI has beeni discussing is
that provision dealing with time registration
of midwifery nurses who have had no train-
ing other than that gained by following their
profession for a certain period, and his coi-
plaint is that now they are called upon to
Submit themmselves for another examination,
and to support that argument he is attacking
the training schools.

Hon. T. Walker: They were registered and
bec-ane mnidwives and atre entitled to practice.
The aew Bill proposes that they shall not
be able to practice unless they' submit themn-
selves for fresh examination.

Mlr Speaker: And this Bill miakes no pro-
vision for training.

Nion. T, WValkcer: The Bill retains the old
training schools inasmuILch as it has to be road
as one wvith thle original Act.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. inumber is not in
order in discussing training schools under
thme Blill before us. H~e can discuss the stand-
ard of the examination.

Debate resumeod.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I contend that once

time midwives have been registered, the re.
gistration should hold good. We are now
astrking Parliament to violate a contract
which was entered into with. these %pmea by
calling upon thein to submit themselves for
another ex-amination, and an1 exalni nation
which in all proability would be of so high
a standard that these women will not be able
to pass it. 'Moreover, it macast be remnens-
boreCd thaLt most of the nidid~ves are womnii
of Mature age andl it will be exceedingly
diflicult for- them at their tiic of life to
prepare for a di fficult exaMinationl. I re-
gard this as only in attemipt to reduce the
number Of Midwifery nurses in the State.
We are playinig entire]l'y into the hands of a
few. The cry throughonut the State has beenk
for snore midwives. On snore than one occa-
sion Dr. Hope endeavoored to provide that aL
womian to becomec a midwife should qualify
for examination in six months. Unfortu-
nately, influence was brought to hear onl
mnenih~ers, and they refused to accede to the
request of the Conimissioner. Parlinnient
made the period 12 niontms, but through sumac
defect in the Act the intention of Parliament
has been flouted so far as general nurses are
concerned. The women who are likely to be
affeeted hy the proposal in thme Bill have all
beven registered and halve qualified by actual
experience. There was no place in which
they could pursue a coerse of training. It is
not. fair now tht we sholdl~ !Lqlt thee wntn
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to suibmiit thenliselves for examination, wheni
we told themr definitely that if they practised
fur a certain period tiley, would be registered
on the passing of the Act, Now we are
asked to break faith with these wonten.I
hope) that when in Commrittee lion. rixeirbers
w~ill ;assist jae in ant endeavour to preserve to
those wontonR tire rights Parliament previ-
ously granted thenm. They) are wanted in the
towns, and( oven imore tire they wanted ini tire
coujktry. It is impossible to get traotied
nutrses to go into thle country; yet it is now
proposed to prevent tire mridwifery nurses
from practisinig in remote districts. Comiig
to the venereal clauses, ]et tire assure hion,
members that tire statenment nmade by tile
i{~aorary Minister (Hon. R. ff. Underwood)
in moving tire second reading that those op-
posed to the venereal clauses aire opposed to
any thtintg being done, is not correct, They
have no desire that disease should run rain-
panit tirrougihout the State. They want as
far as possible to protect tire young wonmen
the Honorary Minister wishes to reach. They
want to protect tilt! liberty of tire subject.
They wanit to rsce thart every womn in
-Westerin Australiat shlil hiave the same free*
dour as the womnr of airy other part of Aus-
trainsia. it Queensland prostitu~tes were r'e.
gistered for, a iiumrber of' years1 but last year
tire systemi was knockedl ot. We wanrt
ilkrl'ri.v to protect the yuing people of tire
Staite, particularly the girls.Itialvey el
for the Commrissioner of Public Health to tell
1i8 tha;t lie does2 riot i iiteit to pult the law
into force, to exeLrcise tire poeswe are to
give hint. if that is so, why is the power
asked for? If the Cenmiissioner has no in-
tenitioni of grabbinig someone by the neck and
pttng hinm or her into tire detention hros-
pital, wiretiher suffering from disease or iiet,
wirly s1lioid %ye give hill tile poil'er to do so?

Mr. Teesdatle: Did hie say that?
Hon. NV. C. ANGWL' N: He said in his evi-

deiic that hie did niot intend to use tire
power, that hie wouldl uot take notice of
anonymous letters. 'Why, thl, should
we give hrim tile power asked foir.' The
creature wh]o makes a staitement that
any young girl is suffering fromn disease, and
refused to sigrn tire statemnrrt, is niot a mran
at all; and tire mran who wonld take -any notice
of suich a peorson is inearly as bad as the other
fellow. I regret very much that mlemnbers of
another- place did not take ranch notice of tile
previsions of tile Blill as it went tilrouglh.
Timey were ledl astray by the select conriittee,
which was biassed. Thle vecry eharirnman of that
select cmriittee was tire mall who tried] to
stop tire Public lferitir D~epartmeinrt from pro-
tecting tire people fron frauid and nostrums
which u-ore being sold. in this regard only'
one witness gave evidence before tire select
committee, lie was a mran personally, iter-
ested. lHe hras built up~ his fortunie b y frauds
on thle people, b~y selling (iuack aredliciies whilh
the Treasurrer the other day advised 1dm to
take. Tire piity is ire did riot take tilem, for
tiley mrighrt have. choked hint. But tire neler't
'orrilittee took is wordl, arid altitolglr a dutly

q~ualiied cheumist afterwards gave evidlene iun
regard to another matter, the select commuit.

tee asked hrim no qurestions abouit these patent
nostrumts, preferring to lake the word of tire
innioster, to wihorm I hrave referred. Patenit
medrcrines hrave done far mrore hlarml in tilis
State than rave venereal diseases. Clauses put
into thre Bill for thle protection of tire public
have ibeen struck out by tire select corrmrittee.
Tire Mlinister said lie w anted a place for tire
womnirm, that a rmarn does riot mratter. When it
comes to tire wouren tire law is rmade as
severe as it possibly canl. Tire character of
a lpure, ininocernt girl is of ire irrportanlce at
all. Tire girl wilo tries to live Iroaesty- aird
purely hras no conrsiderationt sirori Irer. Archr
bishop Viley gave evidence before tile select
comrrrittee. I r'emiembrer that lie took a.ir active
interest imr lighting tire Contagious Diseases
Act in Enrgland. I wrrs only young at tire
tunie. 1.was taking yrt inl air ele~ctioir Cun1-
paigri in tire nlorth of Englanid in 1886 tilen
a geirtlenran was a candidate figirtinig vcry hard
against tire repeal of tire Contagious Diseases
Act. .1 remlem~ber the orrtcry trade in Enrgland
ait tire tirme, when young girls had been run in
as prostitutes because t icy would rrot give
way to tire desires of sorre of tirose admniis-
tering tire Act. Eetaiytire Act was re-
pealed, anti fromr thart day to this no one iras
ever dared to itrodUce ilr Enrglrand air Act
of a simnilar nratrure. I sa-y without fcar o(
contradiction tirat tire Sill before us is far
Mrroe drastic, is mrore dlangerous to tie liberty
Of tire people thRir MrS tire Cor1t~rgiors IS-
eases Act ph Ei~gilrd. The Corrtagiours Dis-
eases Act was arltrirrhercii by' tue t-olice, whrile
the .1i Ii before his is ro he adiniristered by tire
Conmnissioner of Nublic I tealtir with the aid
of the police. That is tire only differerrce. It
is true that tire Cen1tagionUs Diseases Act of
England was devised to rival riiiefiy witht pros-
tittites. But tire mrairn principule of thre Act

n-sverierearl disease. it is all very well for
tire Commlrissiorner of Public Health to say
there is rio cornrectioni between tire lli and
a Coirtsgious Diseases Act. Thie prrirciple is
exactly the sanre. ThVie corltag-ious Diseases
Act of 1869, wilp was repeailed in .1886, eon-
tairied tire sarie principle. It did not apply
all over l-nglarrd, hutl only to certain localities,
cirietly where soldiers and sailors were situi-
ated. its object was to stair tire sirreud of
Venr0r'eAl dilseasie amtolig tire trier, of tire armiy
arid of tire nravy. Wirat is tire dififererrie be-
tu en tire Contagious Diseases Act arid tire

B3ill?
iAlr. Creerr: One is to mrake vice safe, tire

other to abolish rotten disease.
lon. W. C. ANGW[N: 'No. T[here is nu

oiffieretnie. 'Thley arc exartlyt tire sanme. Tile
honr. rinrer is riot real] thle Contagious Dis-
eases Act of England. 1 i England, if tile
sutperinitenident of police halld reason to believe
that a wonmati was a comnnor prostitute, he
could go before a mragistrate and orr oathl
lay am inrforratiom agnst Iret-. Tire ruagis-
trate, if lie saw fit, tolild issue art order asking
tire womnr to appear before him eithrer
in person or by representative. If sire
fai!edl to apipear, tire superintendent of police
had to dieclare onenatir thrat lire hlt served tire
to' ire onr her ir, mrrfir'ieirt timte to eitable her to

appear. lie tiren irad to substantiate on oath
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the information previously sworn, before the
magistrate could take further action. Then the
llbagistraiteI if he deemed fit, could issue anl
order dlirecting the woman to appear 1)efore a
surgeon for examination.

Mr. Green: Wa's no penalty attached'!
H-on. WV. C. A-NGWIEN: Yes, just the same

as here. That is to say, the offender could be
put into gal. What is the difference between
the two measures? Under the Contagious Dis-
eases Act the superintendent of police had to
make oath, three times before action could hoe
taken. What is the differene? If I had] some
kind of malice against the Premier, if I wanted
to get at the Premier, then, if this Bill became
law, and if the lion. gentlenman had a daughter,
I could get at him by sending to the Comimis-
sioner of Public Health a communication ac-
cusing her of suffering from venereal disease.
And then the Commissioner could, if be
thought fi, issue an order requ"iring-bitt, by
the by, T ala supposing the case of a female.
Under this fill] the Comnmissioner would, in the
case of a femiale, have to sumimon a hoard, of
which he is to be the chairman ad the other
members of which are to be a lady doctor, an-
other lady, and a layman. The Commissioner,
as chairman, would lay the accusation against
this lady before the board. Then the Premier's
daughter-I do not know whether the lion.
gentleman has a daughter or not-

Mr. SPEARER: I do not think it is in
very nice taste to select a member for illus-
tration. You can put up a supposititious
case.

[Ion. W. C. ANGW[X: I would not have
minded it if I myself had been selected to af-
ford the illustration. I wonid not have indmed
at all.

Mr. SPE.AKER: It would he ,much better
to take a supposititiousq ease.

lion. WV. (;. ANGrWTN: Very well, Sir. Let
ale say that some young woman has had anl in-
formation of this nature lodgedl against her,'and knows nothing whatever about it. She is
not summioned; she is not asked to attend the
meeting of the committee in order that they
may find out whether the accusation is true or
false. Here are four people sitting in conclave
to try her as a suspect. No oath is adminis-
tered in any shape or form. But hero are four
people who know that she is suspected of ven-
ereal disease, to start with. Then there are two
or three in the office who know that she is sus-
pected. Thus there would be six or eight
people aware of the fact that this young
woman is suspected. She has noe chance wvhat-
ever of answering the charge, so far as the
committee are concerned. If the conmmittee, oil
the information gathered by the Commissioner
of Public Health, are induced to say, ''We
think there might be something in this; we
think we had better have an order sent to her
to go hefore a medical practitioner,'' then
such an order would go forward. And, let lion.
members note, no oath is administered. in
England, under the old Contagious Diseases
Act, an oath had to he taken three times be
fore anything of that nature could be done.
Here, the Commissioner can send the young
woman an order to go before a medical prac-
titioner, her own medical practitioner if she
chooses. If she does not obey that order within

a reasonable period, the Commissioner of Patb-
lic Health can call upon the police to enforce
conili aice onl her part.

Mr. TLeesdale: Nothing of the kind. The
police have nothing to do with the m'easu're.
Read the evidence. Bead what thle Coninis-
siotter says.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIK: I do not care a
hang what the Conmnissioner says. T say that
the police have to dto withI this Bill. Let the
mnember for Roebourne read Clause 3S of the
Bill.

'.%r. Tleesdale: I anm reading the Comniis-
siner Is evidence.

Hon. WV. C. ANOGWTN: I dlo not care n
hang about the Commnissiner's evidence. I
will deal with is evidence directly. T am deal-
iog with the Bill now. Clause 318 provides-

Thb Commissioner aill any public health
official may do and cause to be dloneg all such
acts, mnatters, andl things as uiay be neces-
sary or reasonably deemedo to hie necessary
to specifically enforce and carry into effect
any order lawfully made by hill under Sec-
tion 205 of this Act, and in* particular
(without limiting the generality of the fore-
going provisions) may by warrant under his
hand require ny officer of police or any in-
spector to apprehend any person when, he
has ordered to be quarantined or isolated.
Mr. Teesdale: But how will the Comnmissioner

of Puiblic Health interpret that?
Hon. WV. 0. ANCWtN: That is the law. W~e

are making the law here we are not interpreting
the law. if the power is not to be enforced,
why give it ? If the Commissioner dones not
want that power. why (do0s it appear in this Bill?

[owing to the electric lights failing, the sitting
was suispended from 8-55 to 9-25.1

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: When we got into
dark-ness I was trying to point out the difference
between the plresent Bill and the old Contagious
Disses Act of England, and I was endeavouring
to shlow that the Bill we now have before us is
more severe than that Contagious Diseases Act
which we have beard so much about. The fact
that the lights went out should be a warning
to the Covernsnent. It shows, to my mind,
what darkness there will be in tho life of m1w
womenkind in future veans if this Bill becomes
law. For three years I refused to bring in a
Bill to satisfy the Commissioner of Puiblic Health.
Tt was a Bill similar to this one, and that was in
1912.

Hon. R. Hi. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
The Commissioner yon had did not have sufficient
brains to bring in such a Bill.

Ron. 11'. C. ANCWIN :He was respected in
this State for 40 vcars.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
He was 40h years too old.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN : He carried out its
duties faithfully and well and no one could point
the finger of scoem at him. He left this cou~ntry
and went on then battlefields of Flanders to attendl
to the suffering th~ere.

Haon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)I
He had not the brains to bring in a Bill of this
descript ion.

Hots. WV. C. ANOWTN : To overcome the diffi-
culty, T asked] the hospital hoard to give free
treatment for venereal disease in 1912, before the
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hon, member (MNr. Underwood) had anything to
do with thle question. I recognised that if any-
thing was to he d]one it must be voluntary, tinder
thiq Bill a womant could be charged as suffering
from venereal dicase and be ordered by the
Commissioner of Public Health to go tip for mendical
examination without giving her an opportunity
in tile first instance to put up a defence. The
first she would hear about it would he when the
order was given.

Hon. R, H. Underwood (Honorary M1inister):
Tf a woman is suffering she must be cured.

Hon. W. C. ANOIWIN: There are many women
who would rather commit suicide than undergo
treatment in the manner this Bill proposes that
they shall be dealt with. Does the honorary
Minister realise that tinder the Bill it will be
possible for many innocent women to be accused
of suffering from the disease ?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
How did all those boys get down to Rockingham?

Hon. W. C. ANO'WIN:- I do not know.
-H-on. R. H. Underwoed (Honorary Minister):

Well I do.
Hon, WV. C. ANCWIN:- The Contagious; Diseases

Act of England provides that an oath has to he
taken three times before a woman can be ordered
to undergo medical examination. If this Bill
becomes law it will be possible for a woman to be
examined merely on the statement of any person,
and that person nceed not even sign his or her
name. If I desire to lay an information against
a person for the simplest of offences, or even for
committing a breach of the peace, it is necessary
for me under the Justices Act to make a sworn
statement. The Honorary Miaister asks us to
Approve of a proposal which will enable anyone
to make a charge against a woman or girl without,
taking an oath or without even giving his or her
name.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
I Am only asking you to do what yen did 21 years
a1go.

Mr. SPEAKER : This cross firing must cease.
The Honorary 'Minister has ardrssed himself
to the subjeet already this afternoon, and lie
will have an opportunity of replying. I hope
he will let the member for North-East IFremantlo
proceed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN - We have been told
by-the Commissioner of Health in the evidence he
gave before the Select Committee that there are
any number of girls in this State under thle age
of 1(1 years suffering from venereal disease. That
implies that there are a large number, and we
have had an Act in force to deal with this disease
for about two yearn. Clinics however were not
opened in Perth until Oc3tober last, while I do not
know whether the hospital at .Subiaeo is opened
yet. Very little provision was made for attending
to eases which came under thle notice of the
Authorities, but in face of that the numbers qluoted
by the Commissioner of Health show that the
Act has had a beneficial effect. I had better
quote fromt the evidence given by the Commissioner.
in question. numbher 100 the Commissioner stated-

There are any number of girls; under 16 suffer.
ing fromn venereal disease and it is very difficult
to deal with them. Some of them are filthy.

Then we find iii answer to question 25 the Corn.
missioner stated-

Between thle ages of 10 and 20 there were
117 eases amongst the males and 48 amongst
females. The figure of 117 would consist

mainly of young men between the Ages of 16
and 20.

Seeing that the medical fraternity were not com-
pelled before the pas;sing of the existingq Act to
report cases of venereal diseasse, seeing also that
there rer many people suffering who would im-
mediately try and got medical attention, seeing
further that many people receive Attention in
hospitals and anols, and also that between the
ages of 10 and 20, according to the Commissioner
himself, there were only 48 cases amongst females,
I contend that the Commissioner had noe right
to make a sweeping statement to the effect that
there were any number of girls suffering from
venereal disease. His; own figures condemn him.
They were an exaggeration. Why were they
m1ed ? Siumply to frighten the people of the State.

Mr. TIeesdale : Pure assiumption.
Hon. WV. C. ANO-.WIN: Tt6 is assumption by

the Commissioner. I admit there may be a few
young girls discovered in the children's court.

Ron. R. HI. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
Well, would not you try to cure them

Hon. WV. C. ANGI WIN : Of course.
Hen. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):

Well why do not you come along and help us?
Hon. W1. C. ANC WIN : The existing Act already

provides for that. A lot has been made of the
position in regard to the signed state ment. The
tCommiasioncr says it is useless, that they will
not Sign A state ment. The chairman of the select
committee asked him, "1How many have you
had 7 " and the Cor nmisoner replied, " We may
have received two or three altogether."

M.%r. Draper: Did he not say on another occasion
eight or nine

Hon. V. C. ATNOWIN : T will come to that.
Later on we! find these questions and answers-

By the Chairman : Will you go so far as to
say that the intention oif the Act is defeated in
the absence of this power ?-I feel that that
section of the Act is practically useless and might
just as well he deleted altogether. As I have
.said. T have had aboult two signed statements.

Have you ever seen any trace of malice in the
Accusations miade or the statements receivedI
by you ?-I only remember one case which was
considered to have been brought by malice,
and that was in the case of a prostitute.

Of two or three signed statements, one was as-
cribed to malice. it is, a pretty high percentage,
yet we are asked to allow personst te accuse ethers
of seffering from disease, without necessity for
making any signed statement ait All.

Hon. RI. H. Undenvood (Honorary Minister):
The Commissioner is a villain.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: His evidence is here
and I am going to prove- from it that the Bill is
unneecesary. One of the principal objections to
the 'Bill is thle proposed aholition of the signed
statement. It is heold that if the signed statement
is abolished no persont will be safe. In his evidence
the Commissioner admnits that out of two or three
signedl sta~tements one was ascribable to malice.
How many malicious accusations9 will there be
when no signed statement is required ?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Did hie act oil that one which was acribahle to
malice ?

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN:; I do net know. The
Minister is net asking us what the (ommrissioner
shall don. He is asking for power for the Comr-
missioner, which is an entirely different meatter.
The Minister knows that not long ago an inquiry
was held arising out of the action of a medical
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officer in examining without authority certain
women in Perth. The Minister remenlbiiers the
ortcry in regard to that.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honoran' Minister):
Rave yo01 any ease against the Commissioner ?

Hon. WV. C. ANG WIN: No, I am dealing with
the Bill.

Hon. R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
You are not, yOu are dealing with thec Commnis-
shoner.

Hon. W. C. ANOIXI : I ant using the Corn.
missionces evidence given before the select 40m.
snittee. Tlhat evidence shows there is no neces-
sity for the Bill. Is it not possible tlbat the Corn.
inissioner wvill get many malicious accusations;
when the signed statemient is no longer required?

Hon. R. 1I. Underwood (Ifonorary Minister):
Is it iiot possile that lie will not act onl them?

Hen. W. c. ANGIVIN: I have nothing to dto
with that. When the War Precautions Bill was
introduced in thre Federal Parliament Sir William
IrNine pointed out the dangers underlying the
Bill. But the Covenunent replied, 0 \V0 do not
intend to act on it ; we only require the power
to dleal with any miatter that may arise." Thbe
power was given. Has it not been abused since?
The position is the saome here. We am blot Asked
by the Minister for certain powers which tle
Commissioner will esercise. we are Asked 'for
power to enable the C'ommsissioner to do certain
things if he so desires. 'lhe member for West
Perth (Mfr. Draper) by interjection asked. " Did
he not say he rceived eight or nine ?7' I ask
the hon. member to refer to Inspector O'Hallonmn's
evidence on page 22. Let me remind hon. mem-
hers that the police have nothing to do with the
Act. They have no right under the Act to inter-
fere, to ask an, lperso)n whether he or she is
suffering from a dlisease.

Mr. Draper: Question 1038 is the onue I re-
ferred tn. ']'lle abnswer is 131 or 14.

Hon. WV. fl. ANCUWIN : Youl are referring to
the Commissione's secoind lot of evidence. Here
is some evidence by Insplector OHalloran-

By H~on. .1. Duffell : Tn cases where youl have
reason to believe, or where it has been reported
to you thlat certain persons are supposed to be
suffering fromt venereal disease what action do
you take ?-If we receive a report to that effect,
we got a signed statement from the pcrson
concerned setting forth the grounds for making
the charge. That signed statement is sent on to
the Commissioner for Health.

SO it is well that the police did take some
action under the Act, although they had no right
to do so. Here is some more evidence from the
sme witness-

Do you get many signed statements ?-Ne.
How many have you badl during the past 12
months 7-Perhaps eight or nine.

The Commissioner said he hadl two or three.
Inspector O'Hfalloran had eight or nine, and they
were sent on to the Commissioner. Later onr
the Commissioner was again called before the
select commlittee to comment on, the evidence
given by other witnesses -a course absolubtely
without precedent. I gularanteei the Commis-
sionces evidence was not gieto the other wit.
nasses to peruse. However, here is some more
of Inspector Otalloran's evidence-

If you had reason to believe from information
receivedl that a person was actually suffering
from and had conveyed discase to others, what
action would you take ?-That would depend
on the cireunstances. If the person wasl a
reputed prostitute the constable at once ascer-

tains whether a charge of being idle And dis-
orderly could lie establishedJ Against her. If
so she wnuld hie immediatlyfN arrested. If she
was imprisoned she would be sent to Fremantle,
anid I suppoI(se. attended to there. [If she was
the dlaughter of nmo reputable person, what
action would %-on take ?-We would take action
in the same wayv. If a person reported to mae
that a girl of I8 or 19 was suffering from venereal
dihsease, I wou..lid first have inquiries made as to
what led that person to believe such a thing.
I would get (Lown to bed-rook before any action
was taken. or the Commissioner notified.
M~r. TIeesdale :JThorn are precautions for you
]foil. IV. V. AN(WVIN :A little while ago the

lion. meinlier declared that the police did not
take any action at All under tho Act, yet here
we have thre evidene of an inspector of police
thlit hie would take action.

lion. R. If Underwood (Honorary Minister)
He dlid not take actio.i

Haon. IV. C. ANO WIN :How did he get the
siitned statement ?

Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Why not get down to bedrock ? Have you seen
t he boys at Rlockingham ? Get down to that.
Do youi want tibe disease kept hero or not?

Ion. . WV. C. ANGIVIN: Onl one or two occasions,
when the Honorary Minister was introducing the
Bill, I was guilty of interruption. You, Arr.
Speaker, called me to order; and I obeyed your
direction. I regret the Honorary Minister does
not follow my example in that respect. He must
realise that he has had ample opportunity :he
has spoken as long as he chose to speak. How-
over, huis ease was a very weak one. The evidence
placed[ before the select committee was quite
unconvincing. Consequently, the Honorary
Minister is trying to bamboozle me as regards the
analk iis I intend to make of the evidenee. It
will be allowed, I think, that I have a right to
make that analysis in iny owa way and thisI
intend to do. All throu.gh the evidence which
has been submitted there has been actual proof
that the police (10 take part in the administration
of the measure. In other words, it is impossible
for thre Commissioner of Puli Health to adl-
iister the measure without the help of th'e

police. No Act in which there are . penalties,
and which may involve imprisonment for con-
temapt of court, can be administered without the
Assistance of the police. The Honorary Minister
would endeavour to blind thre people into the
helief that this Bill would be wholly administered
by the Commissioner hiniself, and his secretary
and typist. That statement, I say, is false and
incorriet. The police must assist in the adminis-
tration of this measure ; the police must enforce
its provisions :they must take action, on behalf
of the Coamissiener of Public Health, to make
compulsory examinations with a view to ascer-
tatining whether venereal disease exists or not.
If we cannot have the proper position relative to
a measure placed before uts in a just anid honest
way, without any bamnboozling. better let the
measure go altogether. Rather let us tell the
people openly "We intend to treat every one of
you as a suspect." What is the evidence of In-
spector Olialloran in this connection? Ho is asked
what he would do if anl offending girl were the
daughter of some well-to-do or reputable citizen.
His reply is that he would take action in the sme
wag' . From his previous answer, it appears that
this means that the police would Arrest the girl
for loitering or something of that kind. And yet
we are told that the police are to take no Action
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under this 13111. The Bill in adisgrace tona British
community.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary' Minister):
I wonder von helped to pass the principal Act.

Hoen. WVA 0. ANC:WTN I amn glad to have the
opportunity of rnctifying my error. 'rho Comn-
missioner of Public Health had an opportunity of
perusing the evidence of other witnesses. ft wan
submitted to him in ordler that hie might be enabled
to criticise their statements, H-e was again
questioned on the subject of signed statements-

1038. You were doubtful as to the number
of signed statemnents, which you received. Have
you looked that matter uip ?-T loked it ifp and
.sent it to yolk. I think it was about 1.3 or 14,
half of which wvere not in order. They were nto
use to us.
Mr. Draper : Yes : but 13 or 14 were received.

It does not matter whether they were in orter or
not.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWLN : Dr. Atkinson's answer
continues-

I have only received six effective signed
statements which were of any ilse. They say,
as a rule, "a girl calling Ilorseif Chloe, whIose
address is King's, park '' ;one was a gui with
red hair who hangs arcond Midland Junction.

I quote this evidence merely to show that the
position was brought about for the express puirpose
of proving tiat signed statements were useless.
The Commissioner wvent on to point out that even
if persons admitted to him that they were suffering
fromt venereall disease lie would have no power to
take any" action. That is as groat a piece of
bunkum as ever a man uttered. Anyhow, I
propose, if lion, members give toe the opportunity,
thoulgih I really do not think there is any necessity
for it, to amiend the clause in Commnittee, so as to
provide that tile Commissioner shall have power to
deal with persona who admit to him that they are
suffering from venceroal disease. If you. Mr.
Speaker, were Commissioner of public -Health,
and I was one of your inspectors, and you, as
Commissioner, informed me that some person
had admitted to you tilat lie was suffering from
venereal disease, I, as your inspector, would not
hesitate for a moment to sign a statement. Any
assertion by the Commissioner that ho could
not take action in such a case I eharacterise as
mone exaggeration for the purpose of endea~vonring
to secure a law here that does not exist in any
portion of the British Empire, a lawv to do away
with the signed statement. That law would
abolish the right of an innocent person to claim
damages for a slit, east on his or her character.
That is one of the greatest safeguards, and in a
sense the only complete protection, a woman has
for her good name. I believe that the law of
libl-the mnembeir for West Pert), (Mr. lDraper)
will corcect tue if I an wronn-regards; nothing
as more serious than an unfounded acecusationi

aanta wvomnt that site suffers from disease
of this kind. Every Act of Parliament that has
been passedi throuhlotut the Commonwealth onl
this atbject -equires a signed statpnment. D~o not
the people of the other .Australian 8tates possess
as much knowledge and intelligence as we in
Western Australia have ?If it is necessary in a
little place like Perth to provide for the unsigned
statement, should it not he neessary in the city
of Melbourne, with its million inhabitants, and
with its thousands of soldihres returned fromn the
front ? If such a law is necessary here, is it not
necessary in the large Eastern States? But the
Legislatures and the medical authorities of the

Eastern, States say the power is not necessary.
Victoria passedl an Act on this subject in IN :1
it was asseonted to on the 28th Decemnber, 1916.
Section 13 of the Victorian Act reads-

When the medical inspector is satisfied liv
the certificate of a nmedical practitioner, or by
statutory declaration, that there is reasonable
ground to believe that any person is suffering
from venereal disease and is not uinder treatment
by any medical practitioner, lie may issue an
order in writing requiring such person to place
hinself forthwith uinder the care of a medical
practitioner.

That is the Jaw of Victoria to-day. Victoria
would not permit its daughiters to hoe subhjected
to the indignity which is here proposed for the
daughters of Western Australia. And[ the work
of the Victrorian Health Department is far greater
than thlat of our Health Department. Yet the
Victorian authorities, for the protection of Vic-
torian womanhood, insist on a signed] statement
and on a declaration on oath. Let tn take Tas-
mania, a State in point of population closer to
ours thlan Victoria is. The Tasmanian Act on
this subject was assented to on the 23rd, February.
1917. and Section 41k of it reads-

Whenever the Chief Health, Officer is satis-
fled (1) by the certificate of a medical practitioner.
em (2) by signed statement in which shall be
set forth the full[ name and[ address of the in.
foriantt. that any person is suffering from
venereal disease and is not tinder treatment
by any medical practitioner, he may issue an
order in writing requiring such person to place
himself forthwith under the ears of a meldical
practitioner.

That is the lawof Tasmania passed in 1917. Surely
they are as wise in Tasmania as we are herm.
They realise the necessity for protection. The
minds of the Tasmanian medical officers run in the
same direction as Dr. Saw's did when he assisted
to frame our present Health Act. I ask hon.
members, before they vote onl this Bill, to read
the speech Dr. Saw made in the Legislative Council
during the passage of the present Act. It is
useless to say now that Dr. Saw would have pre.
forred a more stringent measure, and that he took
what hie thought was obtainable. I consider
Dr. Saw's action relative to the original Hecalthl
Bill was one of the wisest political actions ever
taken.

Mr. O'Loghlen : But doctors ame like lawyers
they differ vecry much.

in. WV. C. ANa WIN: That may be. But
Dr. Saw is a highly esteemted physician, a manl
well liked, well known, and of recognisied great
ability : and Dr. Saw considered the signed state.
ment a necessity. Again, let us take the case
of Queensland. When legislation of this character
was previously under discussion here, I heard
Queensland held uip as a model State, as; the only
State in Australia that dealt legally and effectively
wit), prostitution, as the only State in Australia
that provided for medical examination of pros.
titutosq. I have heard statements of that kittd
made in this Chlamber repeatedly. One would
have thought that Queensland, which hlad adopted
a measure of legalisation of this traffic longer than
any other State of Australia, and later than Great
Britain, would not have found it necessary only
a few years ago to relinquish its legislation in
regard to that matter. They have also found
it necessary in Queensland, on account no doubt
of the war, to do something to try and alleviate
the suffering due to venereal disease, and in their
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Health Act of 1916-17-since or was passed-
S'ection 161 provides that whenever a Comtrissioner
Isas received a statement signed by a medical
practitioner or other person in which shall hle set
fortht the full name and address of the informant,
that a person is suffering fromt venereal disease,
and tite Commnissioner hais reason to believe, from
thle evidence disclosed in the said statement, that
thec person nanted therein is susffering fromt such
disease, he may give notice in writin tosc
person that such person shall consult a tnedieal
practitioner. This is a section of the Act of
Queensland, a country that lss been dealing with
thtis question for years. They find it necessary
to look after the young girls and women of their
State, Yet we are told that in Western Australia
the right of the individual is nothing. We are
told there is no necessity for a simned statement.
l)o lion. urtber. realise the effect tltat an ottjnnst
accultation, w ithtout a signed statemnntt. will
have ? There is no remedy. Do members realise
tite power we are placing in the handsi of some
people-porwer to some malicious person to rui n
for all time the character and future prospects
of any young woman in this State ? I have beetn
told on one or two occasions, "They will never
dto that ;they will never take that action ;they
will never endeavour to force some person who is
innocent to the indlignity of being muedically'
exantined." Tltey eightt not do it, but they are
asking for the power: and we as niembors have
oly to consider the power we are giving, whtat
we are conferring Ots persons, if they desire to use
the power. WIe haove not to comisicler whsether
thle Conimissioner of Pu blie Health will take certain
action or not. We have not to consider whether
lito will take Bill Anerwit. by the scruff of thle neck
and send him to the detention hospital at F~remantle
and keep him there for medical treatment or not.
We ]lave to consider the powver weave giving pcr-ons;
to (10 this, and I ans objecting to give that power.
If the Conmrmissioner will riot exercise that power,
lito does not need it. We aru told that the disease
is rampant in Western, Australia and the Con-
missioner was asked to qurote certain cases, Hec
gave evidence of one young girl at Midland Junction
-llaekboy-who had infected six soldiers in

ne night. I dealt with that ease just now;
I dto not intend to repeat it. Thle Commissioner
was ask-ed if he knew of mome cases and he was
able to find another one. Another youn girl,
of a decent family, whomt it was thoughst was
suffering from the disease. The Commiissioner
managed to got two out of thle p~oputlation of
Western Australia. I want to draw members'
attention to the fact of how statements of this
kind, on repetition, nix exaggerated. Tite Corn.
missioner referred to this young girl at Midicnd
Junctiots aisd also to a youngowoman who got
married. They say it is necessary to get the Bill
through, therefore they must frilltets the people
.and make out thle disease us worse than it really
is, but I want to show escinbers the exaggeration.,IMrs. Cowan gave evidence before the Comniittee
and site presumted, like others, to frighten ifte
peopie into what I call a scandalous Act. This
is the examination-

In your capacity as justice of the children's
court, you comse across a good many cases of
juvensile depravity- on the part of girls ?-Un-
questionably, and of boys too.

And in seome cases I presume, there is evidence
that those boys sttd girls are sufferintg from
diseases ?-WVo cannot prove it but we know
they are.

What does Mrs. Cowan know about it? There
was the evidence of Mr. Lovekin h le has proof
fin one case. But Mrs. Cowan said, " We cannot
prove it but we know they are." One is inclined
to say, -"How the devil does she know?

r.Munsie: Mr. Lovekin said he could( tell bry
their eves.

lHon. AV. C. ANCIVN : We have heard enough
of that. That is the class of evidence we ate
asked to psass the Bill on. onl a close perusal
of thle evidence it will be noticed that the ladies
and gentlemian who gave evidlene against thle
Bill1 were sub~ject to a great (deal of cross-firing;
it was mocre like a deubate of three to one. This
ladly, Mrs. Ciowan. whomt I know very well, Was
in favouer of the Bill ;sho was also in, favour of
a committee being ap)pointed. She was very
anxious that someone, else should have a finger
fin the pie. and whet, shte wasg questioned in regard
to thle Bill, andl the Commissioner having power
to act on hits own, she said "'No one will have any
confidence fin one manl having suc. powver." As
far as I ans personally concerned. I have more eon-
fidence even in thle Cbommissioner, although I do
not Agree with his action, having the power, than
that other persons should he placed on, the board.
'They thought they would like to kinow what is
going OR. Seine people are very anxious to go
onl the heard. I come to the qluestion of frighten-
ig people about something which does not exist.
Here is seice examination-

'Ihe Commissioner has tol us about one girl
who is the centre of infection, who has infected
scores of people, and who has admitted her
state to the Commissioner.

It has gone frorsi six to scores.
'tile Minister for Works :Very probably it

woulId grow.
Hon. W. U. ANOGVIN: I do not say it is tnt

probable but I defy anyone to ay that the Coal-
inissmuer made such a statement. No one can
find it. lie said there were six cases ;now it has
grown to scores, and very soon it would have
got to thousands.

Th. Minister for Works : If she remained unl-
checked, it would soon get to thoustands.

Hon. IV. C. ANC:WLN If the Ceonmissioner had
done his duty ho could have checked that ease
It is necessary to exaggerate to frighten people
Who are the class of people suffering from, this
disease ? As far as possible the Commissioner
cedeavoured to find out. Wh'1o are those who are
spreading the disease ? It would not be persons
in society ;titat would lie a matter of impossibility.
It must bie tlhose who arm working for their liveli-
hood. Otae medical gentleman says-

The professional prostitute has a reputation
to conserve, a reputation for cleanliness and
freedom from disease. The amateur prostitute,
the street loiterer, the shop girl frm U5 to IS
have not that feeling in mind at all.

Another slur cast on the shop) girls, the working
community. So far as the workers are concerned
they are as innocent as any other section of the
comuIInity.

Mr. Teesdale : It has all been explained.
Hon. W. C. AXGWVIN : A person is cotndemneud

first and an explanation is made afterwards.
Thle Mlinister for Works: This disease does not

respect classes.
Mr. Munsie: Why bring~ in classes at all.
Hart. W. C. ANGWIN: Evidence was also

givern before the select committee by Am. Dug-
dale, a registered murse, and if any person reads
her evidence carefully. only one conclusion can
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bo arrived at, and it is that with a little tact no
difficuilty will bo experienced in getting people
suffering from venereal disease to seek niedical
attendance. Surely that should be sufficientL.
The whole trend of her evidence shows clearly
that in every instance the infected girls with
whome she@ camne into contact agreed to seek medical
advice. We areo told that ,ontimnes, theseo people
seek medical attersdaneu but (to not follow it uip.
It is neocessary that we should lavec more drastic
action to eons ye people to undelrgo treatmnit
until cured. Ilr. Officer also gave evidence. 1 [e
is a well known medical practitioner in this Statel
and hie stated[ that hke head foun d the Act to work
satisfactorilv and that he had( had no trouble in
inducing so Iferers to utiolue treatment.

Mr. Teesdale: Those with whomn he cane intu
contact.

H-on. IV. C. ANG WIN :Is it not strange that Dr.
Oflicer should bea the only mail to comle into con1-
tact with those who want to continue treatment.
Those people too must have paid for their own
treatment. That shows clearly that there is 11o
nced for an alteraltion ill the Act in that directicon.

Sihe Attornev General :Further along Dri.
(itlicer states that it is difficult to get at these
people without compulsory meacisuires.

]lon,. IV. C. ANOWIN I ,its giving the evidence,
as it apipealed to Dr. Oiliecr. Thrlloughiout Ishis
evidence if ]tol. members will read it, they will
sin that tile questions which w~ere put hsy thle
* hairin an were all biassedf.

Mr. JTcesdale :It is unfakir to accuse him of biai.
lion. W1. C. ANO WIN :Reading the evidence

through proves it. Thle Chairnan asked JDr.
Officer this question,-

What class of people have von beeni dealing
with ; we are ledt to believe that the principal
difficulty is not so much with the prostitute as
with the amnateuar.

lhcre were a lot of leadirn questilons like that
askecl by the Chairmnan.

'Ihle Attorney Ceneral :All the questions wele
leadling.

Hots. \ r C. ANOWI N :Yes, leading and lbizssuil.
Mr. SPEAKER :The hll. member is not in

ider in ;,ausing a select c0o1mmittee appointed
liv another place of bials.

l[in. IV. C. ANOWIN : Dr. Officer stated that
the Act had worked satisfaetorilv'. H-on. menm-
hears fail to relise that we already have anl Act in
force which provides for comtpulsory mseasureas,
ands' I r. (Iflicor said of that Act that it hd worked
sistisfacturily. The Bill before the Houme pro-
vi. s that signed statemenit s nie' I mint bea insde.

Mr. SP'EAK1 ll: 'I'lhilon. inestbohr is rel eil ign
imsi, elf willh regard to signed statements.

I-em. W. C. ANGWI N :I have not yet dealt
with the com~pulsory clau ses. I merely wish (4
point out that Dr. Oifficer reaklised it was ncessairy
to have some compulsory classes in order to make
the Act a success. These csnnpulsor~v cla,,~e4 are
alrealdv in force and according to Dr. Ollicer,
have worked satisfactorily.

Mr. ])rapcr: He was simp~ly referring to treat-

1 i.n. IV. C. ANCWVIN : t is Csonfllllu5(ry treat.
mi-nt that we have at the present time. (un-
JfltlorW clauses are neeessary . If a man, after
having beenl examined, fails to returni for treatment,
thle doctor coin report him, though not by na-ne,
to the C'omsmissioner, and if lie then fails to attend,
the Commissioner cmnfput the compuslsory clauses
into ope1rat ion. As the Miiniste r stated ii iit itro-
ducinsg the lill, it is a measure of great impilortane.

in the morning dilating on the importance of the
Bill. I only vaist to plead with holl. memberss to
renmove the danger from the innocent. That is
all we weant. Anyone making a complaint should
have thle courage to, sign his name, and not leave
the Commissioner (if Public Health to bring
accusations which he could not prove. The se-
pu'ct should nsot be under liability to arrest for
exaumination, slhoulId not he put to the indignity
of having a slur cast upon hi m or lier as the result
of possible arrtest. lit is all very well to say that
everyvthing is (done in darkness, Fromt our ex-
perience to-night we know that ver 'y little cam,
Ile done, in thle (darknuss. We ourselves had to
adjourn. Immediately the police are called in
to enforce the provisiens of the Act, everyone in
the district knpows there is something wrong. Th'le
Commnissioner salid ho sometimes has difficulty in
ascertaining the addresses of certain persons whomo
hie wishes to coutpulsorily examine owing to their
failure to attend for treatment.

Mre. SPEAKER L Iam afraid the lhon. member is
repeating himself.

Ham,. W. C. ANCIWIN :I have not previously
referred to this matter.

Mr. SPEAKER 'lThe hons. niensher bas beens
repeating him self for the last hour. I have allowed
bitn a lot iif latitude, lint there is a limit.

H-un. W. C. ANCW'IN :I have not previously
spoken on this pohint . Th'le Coimmissioner said
hie halld'iflficulty in tracing a piersons who had been
an dei noicil at teition andl hadl failed to carry
uet tise treatment. TJhe police say they canl always

find sauch a mil if req uired. It S' pointed out
that all that was d[oio was merely to seeid out
a notice, just as a notice is sent out to a person
who. has failed to lily his account to the public
hospital. It was said that this was the only
intimation any poeliceman weuld have. Bust the
accounts sent out in connection wvith the public
hospiital go through a diffitcnt office. Tbere are
two entirely separate ]apartmients ;one is ad.
ministered uender the Public Health Commissioner
by Mr. Milner, secretary to the Mledical Depart
muent, wchile the other, which will deal with the Bill,
is admninistered uender the Commissioner by Mr.
Huelin, secretary to the Health Department.
'l'hey are two separtate departments. Immediately
a niotice is sent out from the Health Department
to the Police Deapartment, it must be known. In
any caise the police would probably arrest the
girl against wheon tile information was given.
although 1 erhuaps; on a false accosation.

The Attorney General : Did you say that thle
police wouldt make a false accusation against her

ll. IV. C. ANG WIN : No. I say that the police
might be acting on a false accusation. As sooni
as thme message goes out from the Health Depart-
muent asking for tile address of seine woman, tme
police know immiediately what the matter is, what
tile person is wanted for ; and if it be a young girl
to ho seen in the street talking to a soldier, and
some personi puts in a false sausa~tion against hear,
in all probability thle police would arrest her and
charge her with loitering. They say they would
not arrest without some knowledge. Well, there
would beo thle knowledge straightaway. I be-
seech hon. menmbers to give this matter full con-
sideration. I ask then to realise, the difficulties
to to contended with. I realise that this is a
disease which has been handed down for ages,
that it is a terrible scourge affecting mankind all
the world over, and I agree that we must do all
we canl in reason to combat it ;but above all let
us try our present Act with its compulsory clauses
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just starting to provide tree medical attenition
with a view to decreasing the ravages of the dis-
ease. I say let us give it a fair trial before we
branch out along lines never yet tried in any
part of the British Empire. I leave it to hon.
members to consider the matter carefully. It is
more serious than they realise. The difficulties
are such thbat ne bare to watch carefully. I for
one will never vote to cast upon a woman such a
slur as will be cast upon many if the Bill becomes
an Act, I askc hon. members to consider their

-votes carefully.
On motion by the M.Ninisterj. or Vorks debate

adjourned,

House adjourned 10-53 p.m.

ilegisiative Council,
Tuesday, 9th April, 1.913.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings'']

B3ILL-VER'MIN BOARDS ACT
AM.1E N DMEIN T.

Report of counittee adopted.

P1 LL-RABB[T ACT AMENDMYENT.
Inl Commnittee.

Hon. IV. Kingsamill in the Chair: H7on. C. F.
Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Anieadnuent to Section 21 of the

principal Act:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amnend-

mnet-
''That all the words after 'twenty-one'

in the first line be struck out and the fol-
]ou-iag ble inserted in lieui: ''and Section
S2 of the principal Act are herehy amended
by substituting thme words, ''at the pre-
serihed rate of £4 per centuin per annum''
in the formner section, and for the words
''at the rate of f-S per centum por annum''
in the latter section."

The reason for the amiendmient is because of
the alteration iii the financial position. When
the Act was framed fire per cnt, was con-
sidered a fair rate of interest, hut at present
the rate is much hpigher. T do nut thmink it
wo!'ld be s:afe to preserib' ally rate ais we do
not know what mioney will cost uis in time
future.

The CHAIR-MAN: This, iidoubtedly, should.
form the subject of a new clause. The amend-

lug Bill %%ill have Clause 2 dealing with See-
tion 32 of the Act and Clause 3 of th- Hill
dlealing w-ith -Section 27 of the Act, a most
unusual course. The aneninment, however, is
in order and as arlch 1 accept it.

Hion. .J. A. Kirwan : I should like tn know
wrh y Section 32 is rererrt to when the Bill
we lhav-e before us refers to Section 2E.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think
that with very little trouble the suggestion
offered by you, Sir, mnight lbe adopted . namely,
to substitute a new clause. I ain sulre that
this will mneet with the wishes of thle Honorary
Minister. 'in that ease all that will be neces-
s~ary will be to amiend Section 2 by inserting
in lien of the words '"Six pounds per cCIntui I I
the words ''Iat thle prescribed rate. ' r A newi
clause could then be insertedl to make a simi-
lar amendmnt to Section 32 of the principal
Act. Section 21 providles for the rate of in-
terest to be chargel in connection -with time
purehace of wire netting, ani1 Section 32 pro-
rides for a rate of interest of five per eentun
onl t'e~t incurried by the holder for work 'lone
in1 thle extermination of thle rabls.

Hon. Sir 1,. 11. WI7TTENOOM1 . i sngerest
that the clause should be postponed and the Bill
recommitted. Between now and that tine at
rowl e'au~saeronid he drafted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I dlesire to wvithdlraw
the, amlendmnent.

A mendmlnet by lea-e withdrawn.
H-on. C. P. BAXTER: T mnove an aniendl.

nent-
"That in line 2 the words 'Six pounds

rer centumn' hie strucek out and 'at thle pre-
serihedl rate' inlscrt'd ill lien'r
Aminenduient put andl I)aqscd.
lon. V. Haierslcy: Will that read i itli the

oririnal Clanse 2?
'l'lw ChTAIRMAN: Yes
Clause as amiended agreed to.
Clause .3-agreed to.
Ciluse 4-Anendmient of Section 391:
Hon. V. FLAMEBSLEY: According to tile

parent Act anl owner can ne reported to the
Minister, andl thle 'Minister cart demiand that
that person should appear before himn and give
his reasons for not carrying ouit the instruc-
tions issued by the inspector. The amiendmnent
does away with any opportunity thle owner
may hare. Ant inspector will be able to give
various instructions which it mna' not be pos-
sible to carry out. The owner will have noe
redress except by way- of aplpeal to thle S.1un11
inspector. The original Act provides for thle
right of appeal to the MAinister, and it is d1an-
gerous that we should take away that right.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Under the existing
Act it is niecessary when a person is suml-
moned for that person to proceed all thle n-ny
to Perth. The anmendmnent will 'lo awos- with
that necessit.Y. There is nothing in the
amendmnent which will prev'ent an a appeal
being made to thle 'Minister. ft will be pos-
sible to make such an appeal. The rinlr 0) o-
ject of the amnendmuent is to enable thle 'Min-
ister to proceed without dragging au person to
the City.

Hlon.' Sir E. H. WITTENOO3f: There is
some force in the remavrks of Mr- Hatnerslcs',
but if he looks carefully at the clause hie will
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